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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.

Corrections Corporation of America, Inc. (hereinafter “CCA”) is the nations

largest owner and operator of partnership correction and detention facilities and one of the
largest prison operators in the United States, behind only the federal government and three states.
CCA currently operates 67 facilities, including 47 company-owned facilities, with a total design
capacity of approximately 92,000 beds in 20 states and the District of Columbia.
2.

CCA has an easily proven policy and persistent pattern of misconduct occurring

in the CCA operated prison in Kuna, Idaho, known as the Idaho Correctional Center (hereinafter
“ICC”). This persistent pattern of misconduct described evidences a policy within CCA prisons
which creates a partnership between CCA and certain prison gangs. Functionally, this
partnership rewards prison gangs with a powerful position within (and consequently outside of)
the prison and allows CCA to enhance its profitability.
3.

Violent acts committed by the prison gangs are used by CCA as an inexpensive

device to gain control over the inmate population. This method of control depends upon the
infliction and prospective fear of cruel and unusual punishment, such as the attempted murder of
the Plaintiffs which occurred in this case (hereinafter the “Attempted Murders”). The use of
prison gangs rather than CCA salaried agents to engage in coercive violence such as the
Attempted Murders gives CCA plausible deniability and at the same time enables it to reduce
staffing expenditures for prison guards—therefore increasing corporate profitability. This
persistent pattern of misconduct continues in violation of a settlement agreement negotiated in
the District of Idaho and is grounds to hold CCA liable for deprivation of the civil rights of the
Plaintiffs.
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4.

CCA’s use of violent prison gangs to inflict cruel and unusual punishment is more

than a persistent pattern of misconduct. This partnership between CCA and the gangs is official
CCA policy or custom wherein CCA employs gang negotiators to advise gang leadership about
CCA objectives and concerns and to hear, consider, and address matters of concern to the gang
leadership. As referenced in the attached documents, it is the policy of CCA to avoid reporting
crimes occurring within CCA facilities to local law enforcement so gang members will continue
to further the objectives of CCA, facing no fear of prosecution for their involvement. It appears
that this use of prison gangs as an instrumentality to inflict cruel and unusual punishment has
been a longstanding practice or custom within prisons run by CCA, and as such it has become
standard operating procedure within all CCA prisons.
5.

The practice of using gang violence as a corporate cost savings measure is beyond

reprehensible. Not only does it destroy the possibility that the Plaintiffs and other similarly
situated inmates will have an opportunity to be rehabilitated, it creates a powerful gang hierarchy
in the community inside and OUTSIDE the prison. In fact, Idaho now has the highest gang
membership ratio of any state in America!
This image is from the FBI’s 2011 Gang
Assessment. An obvious and foreseeable
side

effect

of

CCA’s

policy

of

empowering and rewarding gangs in its
prisons is that prison gangs can recruit
inside prison and flourish outside of prison
once gang members have served their
sentences—wreaking

havoc

in

our
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community. Evidence in this case may show that this outcome is by design since CCA will have
“repeat customers” from former inmates when they are arrested for gang activity after being
released from prison.
6.

CCA’s inmates are faced with a lose/lose choice when they arrive in a CCA

prison. This is detailed in the attached interview of Norma Rodriguez, Unit Manager, the
policymaker at ICC responsible for moving the Plaintiffs into the pod where they were attacked,
Ms. Rodriguez says, at page 8, “The minute you start isolating your pods the offenders are
running your pods. That is how it is now….” See Exhibit A. If inmates have no gang
affiliation, they will be recruited by prison gangs. Those that do not join one gang (or another)
will be attacked. The net result is that many inmates without gang affiliation will, eventually,
join a gang in prison as a matter of self preservation. These gang members are obligated to “pay
back” the protection they receive in prison by “doing work” for the gang, both in prison and after
they are released.
7.

The State of Idaho (the “State”) is obviously and justifiably concerned about

CCA’s policies that enhance gang power bases in prison. See the Serious Incident Report
Exhibit B and the August 28, 2008 Randy Blades letter to Phillip Valdez, Warden, attaching the
Higgins Report 1 (the “Blades Letter and Higgins Report”).

About six months before the

Plaintiffs were attacked CCA entered into a settlement of claims related to a similar incident.
See Exhibit C, the attached Settlement Agreement from Kelly et al. v. CCA, et al. Case 1:11CV-00185-EJL.

CCA agreed, in that settlement agreement, to protect prisoners, like the

1

Plaintiffs’ counsel initially intended to attach the Blades letter and Higgins Report to this Complaint. CCA has
asked that counsel for Plaintiffs not attach copies of these documents to this Complaint. The Blades letter attaching
the Higgins Report is already published online by journalists so attaching it is not necessary. A true and correct
copy can be found here:
https://www.prisonlegalnews.org/includes/_public/_publications/prison%20brutality/idaho_doc_analysis_of_violenc
e_at_idaho_corr_ctr_2008.pdf
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Plaintiffs, from gang violence.

CCA failed, miserably, to follow the requirements of that

settlement. Moreover, the State has issued Standard Operating Procedures (“SOP”) for CCA to
follow in running the prison which prohibits CCA from giving gangs this power base.
According to the May 21, 2012 IDOC Serious Incident Review Report (SIR) See Exhibit B,
CCA is in violation of several SOP and this condition appears to have persisted for several years
given the fact that similar concerns were noted in the Blades Letter and Higgins Report, the
Kelly settlement agreement, and the SIR.

Additionally, Ms. Rodriguez’s interview clearly

establishes the policy to segregate and empower the gangs existed before she went to work there.
8.

America’s communities are being sacrificed for corporate profits for CCA’s

shareholders. While mixing the gangs up in prison may require more guards in each prison, and
thus a reduction in CCA profits, such is completely appropriate. If CCA cannot make a profit
without empowering gangs, CCA is obtaining its profits without properly accounting for the cost
of its policies to society. In other words, certain inmates who could otherwise be rehabilitated in
prison turn to a life of crime due to the gang affiliation that is required for safety in a CCA-run
prison. Moreover, a strong gang presence in our communities reduces property values, increases
law enforcement costs, and risks innocent lives of guards, police, and innocent hardworking
members of our society (like those who will be called upon to serve on our jury should this case
proceed to trial).
9.

While the cost to deflate the gangs’ control of the ICC prison may be high, CCA

certainly has sufficient wealth and income to provide for the security and safety of those inmates
entrusted to their care. Unfortunately, CCA has incentivized its corporate officers to place
profits ahead of inmate safety and the well-being of the communities where CCA operates. CCA
was celebrating its profitability with analysts on a conference call on May 3, 2012, and at that
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time issued a “forward looking statement” where CCA predicted profits between $153,153,000
and $161,161,000 for the full year of 2012. Just two days later the Attempted Murders occurred
and were dismissed by CCA in the press as a minor incident. The enclosed video of the
Attempted Murders is clear evidence that this was more than a minor incident and could easily
have resulted in the death of some or all of the Plaintiffs.
10.

As of October 22, 2012, CCA’s market capitalization was approximately $3.3

billion. During the calendar year 2012, it is anticipated CCA will distribute $80MM to its
shareholders in dividends. In 2011, CCA’s six most highly compensated executives made more
than $12MM:
$3,696,798

Richard P. Seiter/Special Assistant to the CEO

$1,845,566

John D. Ferguson/Chairman of the Board and Fmr CEO

$1,734,793

Todd J. Mullenger/Executive Vice President and CFO

$1,835,048

Anthony L. Grande/EVP and Chief Development Officer

$1,735,039

Brian D. Collins/EVP and Chief Human Resources Officer

$1,505,146

11.

Damon T. Hininger/President and Chief Executive Officer

CCA’s corporate conscience has been brutally obscured by the enormous profits,

dividends and compensation it receives. CCA is aware and courts have recognized that for-profit
prisons inherently risk violation of constitutional rights if violation of such rights would be
profitable:
The court in Manis v. Corrections Corp. of America, 859 F.Supp. 302 (1994) said
that “[a] private party that performs a government function for a fee” does not face the
dilemma of a public officer who might run afoul of the Constitution in seeking to serve
the public. Corporate officers are hired to serve the corporation and its shareholders, who
were chiefly interested in advancing their financial standing. “Especially when a private
corporation is hired to operate a prison, there is an obvious temptation to skimp on civil
rights whenever it would help to maximize shareholders’ profits… In such circumstances,
the threat of incurring money damages might provide the only incentive for a private
corporation and its employees to respect the Constitution.”
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12.

The attached videos 2 and pictures See Exhibit D, demonstrate that the

Plaintiffs have suffered serious and substantial injuries, since they were stabbed while in CCA’s
custody in an attempted mass murder. This attempted mass murder was a direct result of a
policy dictated by CCA that empowers gangs and reduces the number of guards. The attached
DVD shows video and pictures of the Attempted Murders as well as the knives and other
weapons that were used (such as the photos pictured above). Plaintiffs hope resolution of this
case will prevent similar incidents and protect our communities from gangs. As the court
recognized in Manis, an award of punitive damages sufficient to punish AND DETER the
harmful policies in the future is necessary. Since CCA is so profitable, the best and only way to
have a deterrent effect is for the jury to make a punitive award that is large enough to impact
what might be distributed to shareholders in future years.

2

Then, and only then, will the

Videos and other evidence is also available at www.angstman.com/cca/.
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shareholders take action to demand the board of directors replace management whose policies
led to a reduction in corporate dividends.
13.

While the Plaintiffs do not specify any particular amount of punitive damages that

would be sufficient to have the deterrent purpose envisioned by Congress and the courts in
fashioning this remedy, based on the information presently available the number will need to be
substantially more than the compensation paid to the executives named in this complaint.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
14.

This action arises under the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S.

Constitution and 42 U.S.C. §1983.

Jurisdiction exists pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§1331 and

1343(a)(3) and (4). Venue is properly found in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1391(b), in
that all Plaintiffs reside, and Plaintiffs’ claims arose, within the District.
PARTIES
15.

Plaintiffs Omar Castillon, Dusty Knight, Justin Peterson, Leon Russell,

Christopher Jordan, Jacob Judd, Michael Ford-Bridges, and Raymond Bryant are adult citizens
of the United States and are prisoners incarcerated under the jurisdiction of the Idaho Department
of Corrections. All Plaintiffs were incarcerated at the Idaho Correctional Center (ICC) in Kuna,
Idaho, on May 5, 2012, and are presently in custody of the Idaho Department of Corrections in
the state of Idaho.
16.

Raymond Bryant is 36 years old. In the Attempted Murders, Mr. Bryant sustained

one stab wound to his right temple requiring stitches, one stab wound on the back of his head
requiring stitches, one stab wound in his left cheek requiring stitches, one stab wound on his
throat requiring stitches, one stab wound by his left ear requiring stitches, one stab wound on his
chest, and one stab wound on his left elbow requiring stitches.
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17.

Christopher Jordan is 36 years old. In the Attempted Murders, Christopher Jordan

was stabbed on the top his head and retained a black eye. Mr. Jordan was then thrown into
solitary confinement (hereinafter “the hole”) and received no medical attention until May 7,
2012.
18.

Plaintiff Dusty Knight is 30 years old. During the Attempted Murders, Mr.

Knight was stabbed eighteen (18) times in his head, face, and hands and he required stitches in
his head, face, and hand.

Mr. Knight is currently experiencing dizzy spells and migraine

headaches. He requested medical attention for migraine headaches and loss of vision, but has
received no examination by an eye specialist, nor have any x-rays or outside evaluations been
performed.
19.

Justin Peterson is 26 years old. During the Attempted Murders, Mr. Peterson

sustained one stab wound in the back of his head, one stab wound in the back of his neck, two
stab wounds on his left arm, one stab wound under his armpit in his ribs, and one stab wound in
his upper thigh.
20.

Jacob Judd is currently 24 years old. During the Attempted Murders, Mr. Judd

was stabbed once on the top of his head, once in the back, once in his armpit, once in the hand,
and was poked in the eye. Mr. Judd became incontinent during the Attempted Murders from fear
and still experiences nightmares. Mr. Judd experienced a loss of vision for a week after this
incident. His vision continues to be problematic.
21.

Plaintiff Michael Bridges is 24 years old. During the Attempted Murders, Mr.

Bridges was stabbed five times in his face, chest, shoulder, ribs, and head, requiring stitches in
his head and cheek.
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22.

Leon Russell is 38 years old.

During the Attempted Murders, Mr. Russell

sustained one stab wound in his right temple by his eye, one stab wound on his lower cheek, one
stab wound under his right eye requiring stitches, and one stab wound on the back of his neck
requiring stitches.
23.

Omar Castillon is 28 years old. During the Attempted Murders, Mr. Castillon’s

head was slammed against the wall and he was maced.
24.

Defendant Corrections Corporation of America (CCA) is a for-profit business

incorporated under the laws of Maryland. As part of its enterprises, CCA operates the private
prison, ICC.
25.

ICC was constructed on state-owned land in Kuna, Idaho, with public tax funds.

ICC is operated under the jurisdiction of the IDOC. IDOC entered into a contract with CCA
under which CCA is paid to manage and operate ICC on a day-to-day basis.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
A.

General Allegations
26.

The Eighth Amendment to the Constitution prohibits the imposition of “cruel and

unusual punishments.” It follows that prisons have a duty “to protect prisoners from violence at
the hands of other prisoners.” Farmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 833 (1994). In other words,
people are sent to prison as punishment, not for punishment. “Being violently assaulted in prison
is simply not part of the penalty that criminal offenders pay for their offenses against society.”
Farmer, 511 U.S. at 834 (internal citation omitted). Government officials “are not free to let the
state of nature take its course” in America’s prisons. Farmer, at 833.
27.

The Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit have made it clear that prisons violate

the Eighth Amendment rights of prisoners both when they undertake an act that places a prisoner
at substantial risk of serious harm and when they fail to act to abate such a risk. “Thus,
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violations of the Eighth Amendment may occur as ‘a result of either a prison official's act or
omission.’ Farmer [v. Brennan], 511 U.S. [825], 834 [1994].” Clem v. Lomeli, 566 F.3d 1177,
1181 (9th Cir. 2009) (emphasis supplied in Clem).
28.

A jury may assess punitive damages if the defendant is either (a) motivated by

evil intent; or (b) acts with recklessness or callous indifference toward the federally protected
rights of others. See Smith v. Wade, 461 U.S. 30, 55 (1983).
29.

In its contract with the Idaho Department of Corrections (“IDOC”), CCA agreed

that “at all times which inmates are in [CCA] custody, [CCA] shall provide security and control
of inmates . . . [and] [CCA] shall develop and implement safety . . . procedures.”
30.

CCA, pursuant to its own policy and practice, houses inmates who claim the same

gang affiliation together in the same cellblock, which is arranged so that they all may have lunch,
recreation time, and other time outside of their cells together. The cells are side by side, so that
the gang members can talk to one another even if they are confined to their cell. The gangs refer
to this housing arrangement as having their own “walk.”
31.

CCA, pursuant to its own policy and practice, allow gangs to request a “walk” of

their own, and then houses them and their affiliates together.
32.

Housing inmates from the same gang together in a “walk” allows the offenders to

control the unit and allows them to increase their power base.
33.

Housing inmates from the same gang together in a walk violates IDOC policies

and procedures which CCA is supposed to follow.
34.

CCA knows that placing prisoners that are the target of violent gangs within the

gang’s walk is substantially certain to result in a violent assault against the target by the gang.
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Even if a prisoner is not targeted by the gangs for violence, they will likely be targeted for
recruitment into the gang and assaulted if they refuse.
35.

CCA has historically placed prisoners that it knew were the target of violent

gangs within the gang’s walk, resulting in violence against those prisoners.
36.

CCA has historically failed or refused to remove prisoners from dangerous

situations.
37.

CCA has historically placed prisoners in situations in which they needed to fight.

38.

CCA has historically used inadequate staff to prevent or promptly stop violence

against prisoners.
39.

In August 2008, CCA received the results of an IDOC investigation that

concluded that increased violence and decreased prisoner safety at the ICC was due to, among
other things, gang members operating openly at the ICC with little fear of being held
accountable.
40.

On or about April 27, 2011, CCA received the Amended Class Action Complaint

for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief in Kelly v. CCA, Case 1:11-cv-00185, United States
District Court, District of Idaho (the “Class Action Complaint”).
41.

The Class Action Complaint alleged, among other things, that CCA:
a. Frequently placed vulnerable prisoners with predators;
b. Failed to protect prisoners who request and need protection from violence;
c. Turned a “blind eye” to violence at ICC;
d. Failed to adequately investigate attacks, therefore making it unable to prevent
attacks from recurring;
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e. Refused to discipline guards whose action or omissions precipitated prisoner
violence; and
f. ICC is overcrowded, understaffed, inadequately supervised, and the guards are
inadequately trained.
42.

On September 16, 2011, CCA settled the Class Action See Exhibit C by agreeing,

among other things:
a.

That “CCA will immediately place inmates who claim to be at risk of physical

assault from other inmates into appropriate housing, as determined by staff, during investigation
of the claim” (para. 5);
b.

That “CCA will make housing assignments based on all factors the facility deems

appropriate for the safety of the inmates, consistent with IDOC SOP” (para. 9); and
c.

That CCA would institute training for its correctional officers including: “policies

and procedures; inmate rights including protection from assaults; emergency plans/incident
management; institutional safety; supervision of inmates; inmate manipulation; inmate
management; inmate accountability; direct supervision; special needs offenders; and security
threat groups 3” (para. 11).
43.

The District Court ordered dismissal of the Class Action based upon the

stipulation. See Exhibit E.
44.

Following the dismissal of the Class Action, receipt of the Blades Letter and

Higgins Report, CCA continued to follow its policy and practice of housing inmates from the
same gangs in the same “walks.”
45.

Following the dismissal of the Class Action, CCA has continued with a policy and

practice which includes gang leadership in prison management decisions.
3

“Security threat group” is a term commonly used by CCA for prison gangs.
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46.

In accord with this policy and practice, CCA consults with gang leadership in

regard to moves of gang members within the prison.
47.

In accord with this policy and practice, CCA will not hold gang members

accountable for misconduct, because the gang will make the control of the prison more difficult
or even dangerous for CCA employees and staff.
48.

CCA’s policies and practices of housing members of the same gangs together,

consulting with gang leadership regarding prisoner moves, and refusing to hold gang members
accountable for misconduct, has resulted in gang members gaining more control and authority
within the prison.
49.

CCA has identified a number of gangs operating within the facility, known by

ICC as “security threat groups” (“STG”). CCA is aware that members of some gangs will
assault members of other gangs due to the level of dislike between gangs. CCA is also aware
that some gangs prey upon certain groups of general population prisoners, including informants
(generally known in the prison as “rats” or “snitches”) and sex offenders.
50.

CCA has identified the Aryan Knights, a violent white supremacist gang, as a

STG at ICC.
51.

CCA has identified the Severely Violent Criminals, a violent gang, as a STG at

ICC. Prior to May 5, 2012, CCA granted the Severely Violent Criminals and the Aryan Knights
their own “walk” at ICC.
52.

Prior to May 5, 2012, CCA knew that the Aryan Knights and Severely Violent

Criminals targeted the Plaintiffs in this suit for attack.
53.

Prior to May 5, 2012, the Plaintiffs and others told CCA that the Plaintiffs would

be in physical danger from the Aryan Knights and Severely Violent Criminals if they were
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housed in the Aryan Knight and Severely Violent Criminal controlled “walk.” The Plaintiffs
asked to not be placed in the Aryan Knight and Severely Violent Criminal controlled “walk.”
54.

Prior to May 5, 2012, the Plaintiffs’ complaints were brought to the attention of

the CCA official with final policymaking authority, by office or delegation. Pursuant to the
direction of such official, the targeted prisoners were not placed in appropriate housing during
investigation of the claims. Rather, on May 5, 2012, CCA transferred the Plaintiffs into the
Aryan Knight and Severely Violent Criminal controlled “walk,” despite the protests and
objections of the Plaintiffs.
55.

On or about May 4, 2012, while they were moving the Plaintiffs into the “walk”

controlled by the Aryan Knights and Severely Violent Criminals gangs, CCA officers heard
threats of violence yelled at the Plaintiffs.
56.

Within twenty-four hours of being placed in the unit, on May 5, 2012, the Aryan

Knights and Severely Violent Criminals joined forces, armed with shanks, razors, and other
weapons, to attack the Plaintiffs as depicted in the attached video. See Exhibit D.
57.

On May 5, 2012, the Aryan Knights and Severely Violent Criminal were let out of

their cells for recreation, separately from the Plaintiffs. Six of the Aryan Knight and Severely
Violent Criminal gang members hid in a closet which was supposed to be kept locked. After the
Aryan Knights and Severely Violent Criminals were supposed to be gone, the Plaintiffs were let
out for recreation. They were immediately attacked by the hiding Aryan Knights and Severely
Violent Criminals.
58.

Each of the Plaintiffs was stabbed, except Mr. Omar, some as many as eighteen

times. The victims suffered physical and emotional injuries requiring stitches and medical
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attention, and some suffer ongoing medical issues resulting from the location of their stab
wounds.
59.

CCA would have avoided the Attempted Murders if CCA had taken adequate

precautions to protect the Plaintiffs such as desegregating gangs and employing sufficient
guards.
60.

The actions and omissions by CCA are part of a persistent pattern of misconduct

of CCA, occurring either pursuant to CCA policy, or as a product of CCA’s deliberate
indifference to the federally protected rights of the ICC prisoners.
61.

The actions and omissions by CCA are a longstanding practice or custom that

constitutes the standard operating procedure of CCA.
62.

The actions and omissions by CCA were pursuant to policies established by the

CCA decision-making official who was a final policymaking authority whose edicts or acts may
fairly be said to represent official policy in the area of decision for CCA, or by a CCA official
who was delegated final policymaking authority.
63.

The actions and omissions by CCA were ratified by the CCA decision-making

official who was a final policymaking authority whose edicts or acts may fairly be said to
represent official policy in the area of decision for CCA, or by a CCA official who was delegated
final policymaking authority.
64.

CCA’s actions and omissions have occurred with recklessness or callous

indifference toward the federally protected rights of the prisoners at ICC.
65.

This persistent pattern of misconduct appears to go beyond the specific plaintiffs

in this case, demonstrating an apparent policy within CCA prisons to create a partnership
between CCA and the leadership of prison gangs. Functionally, such a partnership would reward
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prison gang leadership with power and control over their “walk” for influencing subordinate
gang members to engage in violence against members of the prison population. This violence is
used as a device to gain control over the inmate population through the infliction and prospective
fear of cruel and unusual punishment, such as the Attempted Murders. The use of prison gangs
rather than CCA salaried agents to engage in coercive violence such as the Attempted Murders
would give CCA plausible deniability and enable it to reduce staffing expenditures for prison
guards and therefore increase profitability.
66.

Prisoners placed in a gang-controlled “walk” are at risk if they do not join the

gang, pay extortionate protection payments “rent” or “work” for the gang (attacking others if
commanded to). This system also has the consequence of creating new gangs as unaffiliated
prisoners come together in groups for the purpose of protect themselves from existing gangs. In
this type of system, gang membership is increased and gang loyalty is necessary.
67.

The apparent partnership between CCA and the leadership of prison gangs

increases the threat of harm to inmates within the CCA prisons, as well as the surrounding
community upon the eventual release of the individuals forced to engage in gangster lifestyle as
a means of survival.
B.

CCA’s Deliberate, Reckless and Callous Indifference
68.

Plaintiffs incorporate all prior paragraphs of this Complaint, and the attachments

hereto and further allege as follows:
69.

CCA’s policy of housing members of violent gangs together cedes power to the

gangs in prison. CCA’s policymakers are aware that this makes the prisons more dangerous, but
since the gangs enforce their own code of conduct, CCA is able to reduce staffing and increase
profitability.
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70.

CCA is deliberately, recklessly, and callously indifferent to prisoner health and

safety. CCA refuses to provide funds for, and Warden Wengler refuses to hire and train, a
sufficient number of correctional officers. In fact CCA policy makers such as Warden Wengler,
Assistant Warden Kessler and Unit Supervisor Rodriguez, enforce a policy that can be
established by long running custom and practice of reporting to the state of Idaho that
contractually required shifts are being worked by what are referred to as “Ghost Workers” by
current and former CCA employees. During the Attempted Murders, employees were being
placed on the shift schedule who were not present within the building or who were actually
working in other areas and in some cases were no longer employees of CCA. This was being
done to fraudulently show the State of Idaho that ICC was fully staffed when in fact it was not
and to hide culpability for the injuries suffered by the Plaintiffs.
71.

Sometimes the Ghost Worker scheme would work as follows: Guard shifts are

broken up into two 12 hour shifts per day. Toward the end of a guard’s shift a supervisor would
inform one or more guards that they were required to work mandatory overtime at the end of
their 12 hour shift. This would enable the supervisor to report that this guard worked the next 12
hour shift on the shift schedule to the State of Idaho. Almost immediately after the overtime
shift began, but sometimes as long as 4 hours later, the guard(s) working overtime would be sent
home, but the shift schedule would be maintained, showing the shift was fully staffed.
Frequently the same guard was scheduled to work the next 12 hour shift as well, leading to a
situation where the same guard is listed on the shift schedule during consecutive 36 or even 48
hour periods. This abusive treatment of guards leaves many members of the CCA guard roster
completely exhausted and unable to perform their duties at optimum levels and contributed to the
injuries suffered by Plaintiffs herein.

The Ghost Worker scheme also involves utilizing guards
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who have injuries and medical restrictions that prohibit them from performing their duties within
the confinement areas. CCA would still have these guards report to duty, list them on the shift
schedule, and assign them to work in other areas like the mailroom where they cannot actually
protect other guards or inmates in the event of an assault. CCA engages in this Ghost Worker
scheme in order to make an unfair profit from its contract with the State of Idaho at the expense
of guards, society, and the inmates within their facilities. It is cheaper to hire and train less
guards and pay a few hours of overtime then to hire and train a proper number of guards and pay
them for the appropriate number of hours.
72.

It is impossible for ICC to provide prisoners with adequate protection from

assault—or to timely intervene when an assault has commenced—with as few guards as ICC has
on its staff, especially since the gangs have been given so much power by assigning them to their
own “walks” where attacks such as the Attempted Murders can be planned out in advance.
Policymakers within the prison such as Warden Wengler, Assistant Warden Kessler and Unit
Supervisor Rodriguez recognize that the gangs are “running the pods” and that rectifying that
situation will require substantially more guards and a prolonged show of force to take control of
the gang situation. CCA refuses to alter its gang housing policies due to the expense involved
despite the fact that they know that inmates and guards are likely to be injured by gang members.
In fact, although Assistant Warden Kessler knew an assault like the Attempted Murders was
likely, he approved the move of the Plaintiffs on May 4, 2012, with the full knowledge of that
the SVC and AK gangs, pursuant to longstanding CCA custom and practice, had their own
“walk” in the same pod.
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73.

CCA fails to require or ensure that prisoner assaults will be adequately

investigated in order to determine what steps should be taken to prevent future assaults, and to
determine whether misconduct or malfeasance by a guard caused or contributed to the assault.
74.

CCA fails to ensure that guards are properly trained to prevent violence.

Consequently, CCA deliberately places prisoners in housing units knowing they are likely to be
assaulted and refuses to remove prisoners from housing after threatened attacks.
75.

ICC remains a violent facility despite awareness of excessive violence dating

back from at least 2008.
76.

ICC’s in-house medical unit and media relations employees minimize the extent

of prisoner injuries. For instance, CCA released the following after the Attempted Murders:
“Thirteen inmates were involved in a fight at Idaho's private prison.
Idaho Correctional Center says more than a dozen inmates were injured in a fight
over the weekend. ICC says all injuries were minor and inmates were treated on
site. It was described as an isolated dispute among inmates. The area was locked
down.”
77.

ICC has a practice of refusing to refer for prosecution the perpetrators of

prisoner assaults, except in rare situations.
78.

ICC generally operates at or above its operating capacity. As noted in the 2010

Legislative Report, ICC’s population in November 2009 was 100.2% (2,021 prisoners) of its
operating capacity of 2,016 prisoners.

This predicament, although profitable for ICC, is

dangerous to prisoners. For instance, having a small number of empty beds makes it difficult to
quickly move prisoners away from a dangerous environment.
79.

The failures described above continue to this day, placing all prisoners of ICC at

unnecessary and substantial risk of being assaulted by other prisoners.

These failures and

wrongful acts are motivated by evil motive and intent. In other words, the Plaintiffs contend
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their rights have been sacrificed intentionally so that CCA may make an unfair profit by
skimping on inmate (and guard) safety precautions as the court recognized in Manis v.
Corrections Corp. of America, discussed above.
JURY DEMAND
80.

A JURY TRIAL IS REQUESTED ON ALL CLAIMS SO TRIABLE.
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

81.

Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each of the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth in full herein.
82.

Based on the facts set forth above, Plaintiffs Raymond Bryant, Michael Bridges,

Jacob Judd, Christopher Jordan, Dusty Knight, Omar Castillon, Justin Peterson, and Leon
Russell assert that Corrections Corporation of America, Inc., enacted and pursued or acquiesced
in the policies and practices set forth above, and engaged in the acts described above, which
resulted in a violation of rights secured to them by the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to the
U.S. Constitution. Plaintiffs seek injunctive, compensatory and punitive damages against the
Defendant pursuant to 42 U.S.C § 1983.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE Plaintiffs respectfully pray that this Honorable Court will:
83.

Grant Plaintiffs, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983, compensatory damages against

defendant Corrections Corporation of American, Inc., in an amount as the proof will show at
trial.
84.

Grant Plaintiffs, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983, punitive damages against

defendant Corrections Corporation of American, Inc., in the amount sufficient, to punish and
discourage CCA and other similarly situated persons and entities from engaging in this type of
reprehensible conduct in the future.
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85.

Grant such additional and further relief, including injunctive relief and an award

of attorney’s fees and costs, as the Court may deem proper under the circumstances.
DATED this 18th day of January, 2013.
ANGSTMAN JOHNSON

/s/ T.J. Angstman________________
T. J. Angstman
Attorneys for the Plaintiffs
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
Interview Summary

-:~ I F~Cility:

ICC

.

1 Investigator.

I Date: 05/25/12

Sgl N. Fraser

I Name of Subject (and ID number): Norma Rodriguez
I Date of Interview: 05/21/2012

1 Start Time:

1 Finish Time:1655

Others Present at Interview: Tim McKay, Jimmie Crosby

o

Complainant

0

Victim

0

Witness

0

Suspect

Recorded? Yes

0

Staff

0

1

I Case Number: SIR

I·

I Location:

I

ICC Administration

Location of Recoding: H Drive

Offender

0

Public

0

Contractor

Interview with Unit Manager N·orma Rodriguez:
• She has been with ICC since 2001 . .12 years :in June. She c;:lme.on as a Unit Manager from the
IDOC. She worked from IDOC for 7 years. She started at PWCC in 1993 and then transferred to
EBCWC.
.
. ,
. ... . She has been'Unit Manager of DEF since June of last year.
' , ,!~.t .i·',:: ';' :.:
',"

',,: .'. ,Shewor~s Monday...,.. ~riday . fr~m O~O~ until ~.henever. the job is ~one. ,,"
•

J:;';,.,: '

S~e.,~.as,~n office in DEF.

.'

~ Shew~s not working but was on the phone when -~ve~h·ingwaS·breaking down. · .. :;~';;.: ~;;.::i:_:

...

~.' Sh~··'ca'lI~ ~~ tlie weeke~ds t~ '~ake sure that e~erYone is ;k and t~r~· ~~e n'o is~ue~:' Sh~ was

o

on the'phone with one of the case managers and she was listening to the incident over.'the
phone having the case manager switch from radio 1 to 2.
• From there she told the case manager that someone had to have done something to let another
"'quad out because·there are '13-14 people jnvolved. There was no way because'there were not
that many moves.
. .
,•.. ,~h,~·.list.~ .~ed, bac~ ~nd f~rt,hunt.il the·.s.i!uation was done.
_
• She had 9ther thiqgs.that she was doil]g so she listened to it and then called baqk and talked to a
coup'le-of the' staff memb'e rsso she could have·a betteruriderstahding of what happ~ried; '·;'- ; ...

S'he ~ould not' ~onie in beca~~e she was headed into the horse races ·an'd had
drinking so
she
was
not
about
to
come
in.
.
' ,l
. ..
..
.:
... '. '.
,.
• She just listened. to a lot of it over the phone.
'Sh~ was t~lkirig to Marty Moore·.·
,
• Not'that night'but not ve~ long after the incident she called down to DEF beca~se she wanted to
fjiJd out what happened. ..,.,
..
'.
. ' . ,.
. . . . .;. ' .

been

•

I

,',

•• , - -

,;.'

•

Offi9.Br" SkogsoerW'answ'ered the ·phone: He·was.'shaken up. ·Sh·e' asked'what happened so"she
cO'uICf have· a betlerundersfandirig: ' She :states' he · ~·aid · "lt's :niyfalllt,' it's my !fauit ": So he' 'told her
whcit'happened 'and she got mad and ·starting·saying "How could you do this? Why would you not
follow th rough with wh at we have told you?"
. -.
. . ..
.- ... . '. , , '.' : . .
• Between·her questioning himiri the man'nei' that she was; and him being so shakenuf:(that he
longer wanted to continue talking to her. He passed her over to the Sergeant so he could
'explain to what happened.
.
• He said it was his fault. She .stated he did not follow the processes and post- orders .on how to ..
open;up·a .daYr'oO'rn: i . . . ' - : . .. . . -' . -, :
..
.... .
..-:
,<:.: ....
•

rio

0:

ou let another uad out That is"":·
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.IDAHO DE.PARTMENT OF CORRECTION
Interview S'u mmary .
inspecting your showers niaking sure that everyone is clear and out ofthete,' going··through the
closets ·that yeH.!" have making sure there is nobody·out waiting, going through the trash cans, :··
·Iooking inside the laundry bins, and you do a walk through before you open 'up'the next quad you.
'make
sure your dayroom is clear and secure of all offenders.
.
.
.
• In 'the' process you might have offenders going out to·recreation ' and that requires two 'officers.
The ·recreation -officer will be assisting with tliat movement. The recreation officer will be . '
standing by the first cell door that is open, he will count the offenders that are coming out, the
officer that is posted in the.dayroom will be observing that.officer from the bottom tier. He will
'have a secondary·count and then he will call that in so there is .a double count of offenders.
, Then the officer will go and check the doors of those offenders just released to make sure the
. .; . ...
'doors 'iiire locked and secured. This is supposed to happen every·tinie. : .
,

,

. '

.

"

.

• They are supposed to open the closet and look in the closet.
• . They h~d, ;an inciden.t last June in F 2. The Noreno's and the African Americans had an incident
and some of them hid in the closet. on the way to recreation. It.resulted in a new process to be
written. It was a better procedure insuring ,.everyone's.safety .
•. Training was done by,all the staff and it was signed.off by Assistant Warden Kessler.. By. the ,
iii bnth: bfSeptember it 'Was 'prettY'much Incorporated Into·their-posforders.-· The 'procedure tellls
you that you ·sho·Uld'secure your Closets' arid showers. It tells you every1:hing 'y6'u should~be"
checking. .. .. ','
. '"
. . . ' . " ..:. . "
.' " "'. ' :' .,

o

. • When she sa-ys process, the 'process is that which had ' been :written because of the Jasf.incident
andttie'y weht 'over~it with staff antI We 'showed them exactfy what tney" should 'db: ' ':Ifdbe's:-n-ot
saY'that you', shouid open the closet door but it does say you should inspect.. TO' her'lnspect
would 'mean ·that you would open your closet.doors', you would inspect the showers, that is 'how
, she wOlJld interpret inspect. Not just making sure it was locked: And doing'double verificatio'n of
'your recreation 'offenders .. ' '. '. ,.:. . .,':, ,. , ',' .
. :. ,'.: .: .,'.' :: '. : :
.

• That' aft~rnoon '!~e qf:ficerJold 'me that .theY were:short ~t~ffed. ~9 that :w.as th'e'first thing';she" '.,

fookedinto when she got'b'aci< to work. Sgt. Sharp was' on the 'floor,: Officer's Skogsberg,
Anderson; Anderson, Rodriguez,' Trena. "She counted a total of 7 so usually she is mandated to
have a'and:at one p.oint·or another she was told that she ha.d cO\l~rage be~use-tbe case -.. · .
manager,.was ,c.ov~ring .the floor ..So.,at some.point the case . m;:lnager.b~cause- ~:;p.osted position.
• The foyer escorts· the offenders in and out. "You 'have' groups that have classes taking place,
.ther.e,are ,paralegal vis,its, . I~wyer vi$itsJ mec;licC\l.:visits,', doctor appo,intments to ta~e.offenders out
of.tht;:runit;:they.do:anything,.to assisHlie:unit..' .:Usually..the' Serg.eant is ·posted.there so they .ar,e.
able ·tQ-respond because thew usually just roam. . '
.. '
• She'do-es not know if it was staffed appropriately that night. She looked at the schedule and the
·staff. reported it was short but when she ;sta.rted quest.ioning she was~ told case. manag~r . i' : . . ' .
Worthington .was ,on;the;·floor/, She has not seen the.schedul~s ; " ' .. " " _.
_ : ":' , " ':', '" .:.:.
• It see:ms that there'was'another officer in'there and·that:,officer had to leave'to attend another
fjdsfand"he covered foranothe'r officer tliat she'had inside the u'n'i t So there' was conflisioniin I .
the 'postingand'staffirigdown there: . ' . ~" .
'. .. ,. '.' " '- " :'
. ..
'. .,. " .
.. I. ··· .:.':

•

•

. . ". -'. '.

.

.

.

.

.

.'

..

.

.

.

exited the unit to go get more candy bars because they were short when they were
tfispehsing the 'meals for Cinco de Mayo,'c She thinks he headed uP,. to :master 'control to 'get those
~eri1'~(

•

' I ' :':'"

Sgt.'S~arp

;1

1 ' •• ,

• •.•• '

"' "

,. , ' ".

, •• : "

•• ,"

"::

•• • •

::

•

,

.'

'

::..... :

on the flo:or.

s'grC~r;i' ~k 'was posted as''an' ·offiCer.

•

... ...

i : - ', . '.; ';

•:

I ,

,. " , . " ': '

. • _,

.

. ...

04t W.orthirigtqn took .overthe,floor.
.

.

•

.. , ', .

.. • . • .

'.

'

.

•

." .

:

.. '

rh~:foY~.~ office~ ,Wo.~ld ,h~ve" ~~en '9a:s~ m~.D~ger·W~rthingtQn.
Sgt.-sharp 'stepped

.'

'That" is 'what she w.as told, .When
"
. . . .. .. .'

. .

.

• .

. ,. .

.

_.

•

• It is abetter..running.unit or.area if you have·,consistent staffing, and you .have everyone show up
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"

·and. posted in the' position they should be posted. ' It has been in a 'challenge since'she took over
due to changes and lack of feeling that the staff a're placed appropriately. " .
.
.... .. :: .. .
• F:or·tlie ';;,osfpart ifisgood:She had 2 extra st~ff but due to turnover they a~e short the t~o.
• :Ytiemajodty·of!he·staff..qoy.in.there have' been.t~er~ for years: SiDes ~he ha~ be\3n down there .
she has 'seeri complacency and she did not want to be 'a part 'of an area that did 'nothing. Staff "
not enforcing the rules so she asked that changes take place.
.
• The ad~inistraticin"started to''see ·what she' was( talking about and they rotated staff around so
:;they'coLildbring 'in experienced· staff and staff·that were willing to help: Just a whole' new set of
eyes because staff were' tired, ~hey' had been. down there for a couple of years and they hadn't
. had a break·and they wanted to come o.ut. Wlth,the assistance·of the administration and staff, .
.jheywere
able ·to wor1(o'ut ascheduleJind
switch 'out the staff. · . : . ..
. .
. ... . ' ... ... .
-.
.
.
.

were

"'<' .

,

• .. She. reports to Chief of Unit Managers Koozman. He reports to Mr. Kessler.
'. Moving offenders in the unit, after she signs off onit she takes it to one .of the ADO's and explain
the moves and then they take 'it to tlie cou'nt rpom where the Captain oversees and give ino the
count room staff.
'
. . ,'. .

•

D.2:,~r.II;I..f~ .for:some 're.~sonpeople. started isolating .offendersand,making

it .iiTlpbssi,~I~" to,h.i:>l,lse. '.

o,ff~rKje~ th~t.did :not want,tp.be invplved,. SOI11E!timesjhey had to.. putthose people irh ':

'.

~~~r.~Q~tl?~, f9.~ r'~~,~s Hptl,l sr7:.~q~.~9. ~I}d..th~r.n ~ . c~l/.' Ji,We b~ Ii~.,e. ~b~ Qgt!p~d ..h~~ tr~y, w~re
moving them In, They were plaCing those With "solid" cnmes Into D2 or F1 and then.ey.~ntually
those'guys ',weredorced to'be' AK~r SY9. 'Ifthey did'not waht'to be a·pari,6f.it fh¢y\~ere';;1'~;:": ' ".
assa·Lilted.:·Vou 'can't'd6 thane :these' guys, .they·don'fknDw 'whaHhey ;are'getting therrfseives '..
into::"" .' ...... : '. :. ". . :. ; . ' .... ' , . . ' .:: .
.... . '., . .

o

• Slle' cr~ated a walk irl'~ri'othe(pod whenHhose offenders could 'be ho.used. They Could;-come in
and·'havethat;lIsolid" crime'or one that is"not'6fa ssxoffence :and survive there and:still 'make'it
out to general population without being"considered a' iame':and any other n'ame that these'" ... :
~ffe'nders come.up with.-·" ;.... ...:: . .' ' .. '. - 'c ' . , " ,' :':" . ... .. . , ... .... .. ' ., '. ~ : . .::,: .,,~: . : " . . .. , .... ., : .',; " . , . .;:'.

-. . ~
i

• sh'e'ran out 'of room because they: tiad more sex offenders 'coming in and more individUals that

.... I

•
•

. just n610nger wanted to participate in the gang's or:politics:-Asshe would do intervi,eWs with the
offenqers comingJn through iflt.ake she was learning that-they wanted no parj qf.;it::Sojt gonq · ,':
. the pointwher:e they hac;! offenders··waiting· in ·segregation ,to ·come :into DEF that·did nof: meet ; '-.
and,:she·.was not going to place in D2 or F1 because they are not affiliated to the"point that they
are ,AI:<, ,SYC,. c>r,,~.~r~q~ ..', . ,v."' " . . , '. . . , . . . '. :.". , ' . ,,' ' .' . ... .: . . . ' ... ~.. : . :, , , .":: , ; . . :.: .. . : ' :., : .
Sh'e got,with ,the"s~aff; -,ltwas:fo.urweeks·in t~e·:making talk.i.ng,:abo,u.t:if~tQey ..po.intake and RDU
anq:.m:ark,it,on theccell so::it is 'clE!arly. Showll.that Jt is int.ake:bl.!ying .some:time. so,they. coul9' pe
housed 'ap~)ropriately; Hopefully. those offenders .would not.tiy"-to·tum on them. : ." . ,'.
,.
She''tried ;that''f~r' ifwhllearid 'sne rioticed th~ 'population showing fear.:·'8 he thoQghfit was not fair
to"pciHhem in·there'be·cause they' have:no' idea·to·what' close·.custo'ciy":"is.: !'. :'. ' C,:'" ' ..: . ' : .. _ . • •• • •

• She;thought 'one day there.is a'group that has been wanting their ewn walk in their own area for
somEHime 'how and no 6ne will be 'able to tlJin:them because they"are so close·and have :slJch a'
s'frong"bond 'arid hobodyis going to'be abledb turn them 'iritO"AK, SVC and Sureno;' ' " .: - , : .

• Tb.¢.Y:ar~' ~h. ~ .:ip~"gr.8:Hp.s· arlc/ihere affil!atib~s and people: th~ft11ayn.cit ha:ve b.een .i~entified ~s
YSF but they arefriends .and they all have that strong bond that nobody is going to tum them ,

• vv.Ef,ha:y·~"oGr::prc"9~s~::<"vye··h~v,e: h·ad ;l{fci·r ~i.~'~st a::~ear""Sh~tal~'ed"'to' staff ~nd 'e'v~'~one: said'

wily didn't )iOU .think ofthis before? ' "
.'·~1 ~. ,

0
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S.,h~ ne.~ded to.firic!.qutif ,it..w.as going to ,be ~ gqod JT)Cl\t~ .., S..h~,tal.k~,9Jo.:off~nd.~rN.I,mez.'..At .first

he', safd .that he really didn~t ·Iike the move;' he tho"Llglit that it might create .some issues bec~31.is,e ,of
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Summary. . ' . . '
.,' .
-, ','
. . :
. . -... .
. .
.'
.'
. . . _ . , - i'
.
.
safety issues with ·theinbut with the process and if everyone did their job there'shouldn't-be any .
'problem because all of thei walks' are ~eparated. He made mention that sometimes you have
.corrupt staff.' She wanted to know what'he meant. He did not wantto say but said sometimes
· people make mistakes. She told him that if he was not comfortable, all sne. was looking for was a
· ·list of pepple that .they hang around with .and· people that they .have a strong en.Oi,lgh bond ...
,Nune4.said of c.ourse that would.. work but what happens when you get called on because then
.y.oul:l~Ye·tO. do.somelhing. She .told him tliat he' would not get calied
because they' will be'
·separated. She 'stated that she told tDem if they were going to .go in there wit~ 'that attitude.then
· shewas'not going to 'do that. She told him not to go back to his pod' to 9xdte the' other offenders
and that she had other options. ' ....
..
.
. . . . . ..
..
..
..
,

()

on'

. .. ... .A. day or two ·Iater she decided she had no other choice but to ,bring in intake.

In the. proc~s!S. of
·qoi89 that she had an officer Neiko come by ·and said that all of those ·offenders wanted to go
. ,-:·and
bad that she is going to change her mind ..
'
. that theyJeel
.;
.
'-',

• She did not want any liability:
.
.
. .. .
• They had a TCM meeting that day and.they.disc.usse.d it again. ' This is theidacility so they need
to know that they can place other offenders who are strong 'enough on that tier. They needed to
be;ap.le,to.do som·elhing ;and·.if these 9l.1YS ,are'ready to ·gci:and·ttiey. are' ~Il fn .the moce. of going :
then -they. were. going ·~o do It.: .
. .. . .
.
.." ,. . . '
.' .. /~:.,
.
• She' made "8' move ·slieet·and submitted'it: She started receiving ·concern.forms·from'offenders
that they 'didn't want to go s6 she ·took them off oHha move' sheet: They"day p·tior 'st:1er had the"
case:liianager~rg'c:i'aro'tJnd~an-d" gefa-feel frblTtthe'p'oplJlation' about What th.ey::'thought·;a~out t8e
move andto report anything that they did·n·oHeeLwas"right·' They reported .ba·ck thafe.v6rYohe
was excited to g'o:' ' .. ' "- : ..
'. '
.
' ..

', .'~. I
I

,: I
!

i

...,,1

• Ther~ . w~~ ~:n~ . h'~ivi~~~1 br9ughtt9 tl.~r. ~~e!itj~'n' ~J:la·t . wC:iS ma.~ing "~im.~elf.l~'ok :jjk~ he .~~nt~:d to
~~;~~'9idp :t w~nt :tp .tel! hi~ fry~nd.s that .are p~rt of the YFS tliat he' didn'fwant to go. b~c~use 'he
didn't' wanfto look bad so she had them tel/ him that she ran out of room. That was her way of
getting'him out of the situation. 'She does not knowwhy he did:not want-to go. ;.' .: ... .,' ... .. . : .

• H.~.;~~{o'1 c~se.' rn.~n~ge~;'t:1.:··. ·E2" ar"cfF2 :c~isemari~gers"~nd douncilors' do one la$f'w~lk"

). .,,, I

.
througl{the"daybefore"to'see "if'every6ne\"vas' stillokto 'iTibve or any issues. She received no
concerns. " "', .,...: .., ,.'. :,: ..: . ,
.
,
.
';': .

• she received 't~6 'concern forms' from

e,··

·

.:

.
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.

- ',.

~I "
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',: .. .. . ... ;.- ' • . '
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. ... ' : !" - .. ....... " -, " . .•. ,- , ', ,' • .

'. ", ,', . : . . . ' .
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·· Il ,.. . ~ ,

. .-
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I

.

.r.jD~i ~~tlt .~;~U:u,~~i! 2 hours' later she 'had a'Sergeant come fOrWard .that said
want'tq go. They did not realized that everyone else was going so now they

.'

.... :. . . .

.

.. :.:. :: . .•. ; •.. . :- ., , ;.: .... . . : j-.• : • . :;; , '. f{

: . .:..: . . : .. ...,, ~.:~ :' •..- , ... ,:~; • . ':' ,>
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. ~ : :,: . ..'.. :. ..;l.•:-
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~" " .

• •••: " ••• ::

l

A.~.~,9.,?(j~J~~.~ ..~Q,~. r~~ ~~~~ ryi.ana·g.~r tyl£0r,e,g9}11'),d 9P, ~ry.9the~ .r0un'~I'.af).9 . ;~h.:e·: ~.a!jl'e.l?a~k..~!.t2: 3
more ,guy,s W/:lP lJ'{anted to move that did not go on the move sheet: She' said she was not.golng
to make anymore moves.
'
.
• Th'ey.iri'oved.the offs·n·d.er$.':. She.c~lIed ih'at evemil]g to ma'!<e s~re E?veirytQlng
g~ing' alright:·.··
• To.' h.~;.th'~y· w~r~ :iu~t . a' g~~\J~ of.p·~·ople, .·~n·d ,knowiJlg th'~' circum~t~ri:bes.~h~y 'h 'adi~' t~s: past; .i ,:...
.~Vt,.k~~W no .one was going to sway them one way or another and 'wo~~d . not add to the AK or

i

•

T'eith·~r.:w!ili
h~:~tb~t' Qff~n' ~'ers',w'~~~:
getting:p~eyed
.on. c;lpd -th.ey. .kne~. these offeri~~i:s, y/ould.:n·ot .P~ $Wr;lyed
.
,
.
.. . .:. . . , . . .
.

,. C) . •

soth:S~rQ.~~nts . are)n;: charge,. :Bot~..S~rg~!il.nts ~hould ·be .ans~erln.g ,wit!;! .theiPr,~pe.~ . an.~w,~r: and

was

I
i
,

actin with .the · ro er res anse.
L
' A-p-p-e-n-d~iX~A~
.. ~.~~::~
: ~.:~:~
...~~~.~.:~:~
·. ~.:...
~~.--.-----------.. -. -. ---..-.-,~----.-:.. -----..-P-ag-e-.4--o-f.-~-..~
. 504.02.0t0 01 .i ..:. .. . , . .
', ', ' . .
. (Appendi~ :la~.tJ.lpdated :2/24/11)' ' :
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and"
to go.
If'they di:fwant tog·o·'thei'have'to·fill out'paperwork because 'she'had information ·thatthey Ciid"
not want to 'go'because they have 'issues': The Sgt said he:wouldtake 'care oHhat .... : .: . .. ,

. •

...". ..
-..!

·she'took·ttlem·offof:the move' sheet
" " ':" r .. . .. ; ::.: . .,c ..... ..,.: :.:..... " ..:. .:;',. : ': --

and.proceede'd.Withthe·move.· .... .. .. ..... '. .
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• The first person 'on scene is going to direct what is happening. If you have a Sergeanton the floor
:they will give-themselves therespect ·and take that officers position.• So the Sergeant-that i$ out
the~e will be the one to .take.charge. .
.
• The officers should have·mark.9, .restraints, and a radio.
. .
... . .
• The'windows of the cells are frequently blacked out and covered. The offender population is
! compliant.if shejs . o,n the qUa.d,"She has:been ·trying to instill the .authority.of the staffthat fo~ '. :..
.r,easons unknown have been taken from them. She doesn't know where that began.
• ·You dem't ~ee the-rel?pect from the offender population towards the .officer.s,·a,nd.the officers are
~nforqing · rules. .. '.
.
.not
.
· • .. .she has been on it since she got there to get them to enforce the r.ules. There were 'otherJssues
that needed to be corrected and covering the window was not a priority. She had bigger issues
.to take ·care of. Little by little she started Jetting the offender population know that. this is the rule
that they are gqing to' be .enforc.i.ng. Th~y yvere.doi,ng goodard h~d been on it for .the last month
to tWo months. .
...
. .
. ' . . '.,
.. '
.
'.~"
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., ' .
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" . ' •• ' , .
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. . . ..'
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'

"

.

.
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• When this incident happened the offenders said "Well you guys know who.you are andwe a're
gOing. to' go ahead and jlistfight back." Little by little they ate.showing thei~ force and .not wanting

. : .'. :'...' . . . . . .....: . ": "......:.....

~f~9.l'!,lpl( .; , , ~.

•

': ~"

!

>,:~;,;:;~.:....'. ,.

,: , ,: . :

W~· h~y'e l b.een

wr:iting up~the pffenders using the disciplinary process using progressive discipline
f~c;>mve.ital\yar·nirigsto DOR's .. '. '
.. '
' . ..
."
.;:."'.
;.i. ~ ~·

.

• .:.. . . . . . . . . :.. ... ' . -:J ..~
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• Al;>qut.a..W~ek to week and a. half ago ~he. h~d. a Serge~nt that. ~~s .suppp~ed .to foI.l05N\UP ;~lth the
?t.!nf~~.c~jqr1S .."·~Sh~..W~~:_n:9t' ~~r~' if'they ~a!l\ver~ ~Litiri1!ttet:('ye~ or ,nQf .Tne 6ffend~r(cpntin)j'~d to

,i

o

:..'...:... : : .' . .'.. .: .. . . ... . . ,... ... : . . ..'.'. ,. .. .' ..'...,. . . . .

.M(u.p ·,~;

., .. , .:: . ... ""

' ~ " " ""

• Ypu. 9.8T1 tak~ .it ,dpW[l. b~ . a.s sqo.n a~ yOI,J walk away they put it bac~ up .~gai~ . T/:le nextper~on
that walks 'tiiidu'iih ·seeis"·it"baCl('Lip. . .
..:. " ' .'. . .' ..... ...., "; c' , , .( .. . ' ... ., . ' .
.: ; ~ ;'; ' '. : :' "I"; , "

1'. " :'

'... ' .. ' ... .

.

I
I

• .~:ve'ry;'qell )~ :t~. be..r~ea~ch~d. ~V~~ m~·nth~ officers .are doing 3 eel'l s~a~ch~s 'in :ih'e~~~~ni~g' ~nd 3
. at. night-So. they are doin'g a total of 6. The norm for the officers is wh~n the offenders are at ree
.is when they do their search so the offenders
are not.: there
to bother·them while'·they search. .
·F ·' · . . "
....... '.:;
Ypu startf~orilb9.ttol1J . uP anp frol11l~ft. to right d.~pending on what your pa:rt~~r ; i~ doing .. Search
tB.~J)Q~~~ 'and bring::down' to cOll1pliance. They have a shakedown 'report .and '~ocunient what ····
was found. That is turned over to the Captain and a copy to her. that evening . ':"
. ...
·' ,\·i.:·' ·' A·I.;':· :·..--:·'·.~·.~:t.I~':;·:';~ ."
.: ; ,. ; .. : ..... ;:: ........... . . , ': ' ,
:'"
., ".:. '. . . ,
" . I , .~
." .:. i l :. . :~ .. I::.E:
• T.h~y ~res~arche,d. ev~ry day. :.
.
• To~~~ ·s:~~~cbesneed
fo b~~ gqn~ every day. . .'~
..
~~
• ~he. b<;l~ n6th~d .the opport.unity .to see the homemade weapons..that were found. Sh~yv~l!lcj .' ". .
,r:n~igi lJe that they are comirig'from property boxes because shadid 'find one on ·the last search on
offender Nunez: The ..!JPp.er rim part was cut off. S~~ dic;l see the 'pictures.on their system. . . .
t~·ere·~¢reQn!Y-4 qr 5'th~ts.h~saw. · She'does not know what they coris.isted oC.. '. ..: . :'. :' .'
I ''' ' • ••.• . : 1
• ~b~ came in·thefollowing morning ;:ItA ar:n so .she could see everythi,r:lg.~ . Sh.e st~rted . looking jll~~
@very1/1inQ that .coI.JJdJiav~ ·. cau~~d it. '. S.ne look~d at the 'offjper that she believes wa.s .: ... ....
r1i~hip.ul.~te'q :i6'to 'opei11ri'g 'Ule 'Closet door. The' offenders Who were out working 'that night jamm'ed
the·doOr··and were going door to door putting things under the door which .she suspects was a
weapon: i There"are'''cen:airi peOple who' makes the weapons. ':.' . : . ., . . : ,
.:. : .. . . .: .
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veryprave l cir his . qc~ions b.ut he lost sightc:if hIS ·safety .. What wo.uld have . ' .
happedeCtif.he . h-~id ·operied the door, wo'ufcl he :have'beeri ass·aulted.····
,: :' .. : . . .~ .: .. .,... . .
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• Th.~r~ Is a. spqton the.. c;~11 ,Vyhe~e of!enders are .allowed to .l1a,ng Jhirg~ on t~~ wal!., .Th~y ju~t got
dc)'rie ·do.inga·shake.·dowri .'a· couple'weeks ag6 and by'the"aftem06ri some' of t~e offenders' have
theirstliff back upagaih . .:- ' . .
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• We :'are t'aught to save and he·li;thos·e· irJ n·eed:but at the same time ~s a· ~taff member yo:u pu( ' .
}~~r.seif. i~je9pardy.

..
....
.
• .She probably would haye done the same thing he did. Luckily they were not after the officer .
·.·beca~·se·it CQuid have easHihapp~ned:..·
....
.' .. ' ' .
....
.. .

Th~y were o·ut.to sh~w th·ey were 'running the .tler and that she did not ask their permissio'n·. She
does not feel she should ,have to ask their permission of who can live there. · . .
• Ther~'is process ·andlt is'written for ~ reas6n;··.'They are following that proc~ss and what written
'. :$9, t.h,e.y should be, ~Inght .'.
.. .
• You accounUor the offenders that left ·for rec;""She asked 'the ·officer when he closed the doors
" . ': .. : pkl he. not see that they were·empty. He noticed that the number$. th~t went out did, )1ot match
·the. c~lIs because they were pretty m.uch all empty ~ut he said they were short staff and she
' .. .believe~ tllat-when"he.got in a hurry. He told her that it just dJdn't click. He had it in his head.
• If they would have coun~edand done what they were supposedt(),
do so it should have clicked.
. .
. '.
• .You go cell to cell, you open the celljgo to the next one; and the next one.
. • You can haVe th~ count lights on to count but f!rst thing is·to always have·the offender~.comply to·
the unit'rules·. .'., . .:. . . .,
,.,,:". : '. .. . . . .. .. , ' .. .. : .. .".} .. ,'

•

a

.

'.'

.

'

.

"

• They'c~n;turn :onthe count lights so they can see i~ the cell. They stay on during cou~t~, '.
~
!: ". '. ." " .. .:'. . .
.~
.~ ,
• She has'·a·teJ:>lj~ation(and respect because she is the unit man'ager; '. " .. . . ... . :.' ,l" \~::" .":'
• T8e'6ffe~de~s liav~' toid her'time··and time again'that they don't want her to visit thef~9,d~~after the
officer 'h'a$ reported sOrrlething to her.' Stie"told them :tha.t she Vlii'II· go'in ~ecause: thaf is)'he!r way',of . '.
fixing thing's: ' But they
riot' want the heatfrom her:' '::--. . - : : !>." ,... .... ,. .
' .
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do·
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• If 'she'is';n9t ~rqund in't'here doing:a 'wa'lk thro'ugh what is going 'on in' there. ' Wiia(are they getting
awa'y 'with? " .:::! ':' '.. " ' . ' .
.
... . .
'
.

'.',
. I

• Ti1~y'tel(her'';RRdnguez' y6uc6'me ·in·here:and 60rrecit what youfofflcerHas :repqrted thi~is just
g'oin~j't6" ri1ake matters·'worse for your officer~II · 'That is the kifids 'of-remarks arid statementS-she
get~ from '.theirl'il'ate·s. ·S!ie as~edJ/1e ()ff!cers. ari~they cO!1firmt~afit. makes' it ha~d~r~on them
wh~h" she:i cbni'es : in 'and 'corrects 's'omettiirig that-·they·call1Cl not do.' .. : ., '
. .".'.;' 1;/ ", :. '. '., ;. . :
• . shedelis them to ask for:asslstan'ce and support.
" . , . ::':.... ". '.
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• The officers would allow'the'offenders on anotheWtier 'Wh¢ were' ceiling up let to"'allow it to .
happen';' :'When 'she·:goes:: ii'r'there··they. complyJ· :~ . ..... ' ~i ,;, ;:" . '~'- .. - . ' .. .. . .: :'. .. ' ,·i;;:: -'..' .>;, .: . ;;'(,:":J .:f:,

•

aDOR. They do a lot of DOR's and riot so many infractions because it

Th~ di~~es'pe'ct should be

stilf doe's' not -counHowards: them for things like.when 'they:go for·the ~parole: board: .She.will ad

s~g

them:fqrth!9ir ~ttitude or.behayior.. She-tells everyone that disrespect is not-allowed.
• S!1!9 had ,the.:qontract',mon,itor:s com~Jo, her .and :te.1I her·,thaUhey.haQ. an offender·that. quss~d ., :: .:,
tl:lem,04t.~ndrefusedJp ;u·ncoyer,th~ir windo~; $he.w~nt' out there .al1d 'opened,tne.dpor,anci : . '.
as!ke~.w~afwas , up and they told her. that was not how it happened. She took their stuff and that
yv'~~that IH~e of:f.i~~r.~ , c;I.on't hpld th.e~nacqqullt~~le then s~~. ca~n,~~"qom.e in ;~n hpJd ,the,r:n ....,'
accountable: It should be the officers. '
,
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• The st~ff ~rE9 tin~d: They get ti~ed of how the,o.ff~!'Iq~r~ ,disre~pect them and treat them SD they let
It 9~' so' ~hey d6'r1"t' have t6 dear with'it. ·It.iS awhol¢ differEmt sc¢ne wn,en.sh~ .is··o·urthere'.: '.',: '
• Shej~lI~ .he~:offi~~~~ that' they. are 'Iosing re'~p~ct every ti~~ tha~ tb~Y cail 'he~ t~ 'cprn~ j~'~:nd 'ta~e
6.ar.e: -of.:spm~,thing . J~eJ~opulat.ipI)J~inks .th.at they·have to..g~t. h.er.. to come in to get rules
enforced !~nqit sh.ould notbe that way .. '.. ..
• The
offic~r~ shC?ul9 .bea~l!9 to gain. c.qmpli~nce ..and theY,, ~novv .bow.~ut. th~~e a~e ,alyvays :reasons
th~/do not.. .... ' ,"
' , ' ", .. .. , .: .. ,. . . " ,. .
,,".- .. ' .. '.'. ,.
, ",. . '.. '.
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
Interview 'Summary .. ' :
.,

(J

• There 'are officers that are really good and do supply disciplinary sanctioris but within a·couple of
"\ryeek~ you can just see them get tired.
.
'
• ··She,can only expect that the Sergeants and case,managers are·he.lping o~t.the. officers ..· .. :: ....
.
.
.
• :She is not seeing a lot of stuff confiscated during 'cell searches. She can gO 'in right-after an .
"9fficerand come out with something completely different.
. .' , . .
• Those wea'pons ·or c.eUs were riot 'searched within the 24 hour period from the move ·from D1.
• ·It would:be a lie if she said they were finding and bringing out stuff because during this last shake
. down there are people·who are not'as security mfnded. She walked in and. had to'point out items
to·take and that made them upset. She had to tell them how to search the cell.
officers work for the··Sergeant but there ~re 2 Sergeants work the same shifts. 'The : '. : ':
: 'correctional councilors were Sergeants but names changes happened but they report to both .
•. The staff r~ce:iV~d "trainr~g at the academy to do searches. The get more training at the y~arly in

: . :' •.. The

~ervice.

0,

• They do random pat searches. They do not ·s·earch ·all offenders going out to rec before they
. leave the unit. ·She does not hardly ever see them do pat searches.
.. ,... , ·'f> .
• Idi'a's been Wrfften'several times and she has· addressedtti~ 6fficersseveral time's: ;'sf.iEi~· .: :..
explained ' or expressed tb'th'e 'Officers' that they are given a number every day at theb,eginning of
·shiftiand that is the humber she wants them to use when.taking offend~rs ouf-of DEF:.;p·nd .
.bringing themb.a.ck,:to d.o·pat.sea~ches.. . '. ' ,. .. . . '.:. ,' ..:'
:' " .. "':': ,_ .' " .....:\~. \;';'" .',
• Skbgsberg'recentlycariie' fromdaY'shift from night shift. And she was very glad to m~~:Uiim .
~~p~!Jse.he is.a gopd .o.fficers;;.. !:"I eAs one .of ,those that hey.good pe.9ple l)1ake mi~tal<e.si: He is
. ~illi.ng . to do .what he can to help manage and control things.in.the unit. There .was a 10t.'.goiOg on
Whel}. he is down. th~'r~:The fact that the staff were··a"owe.~ toJ)~com~ 9qlT1pl~.6$nt ·~n'q a1.1 q\#.e.d.:.
t("ignorecert~ilnrules ·wa·sari .'ey'eopene'r·toher: ··' ·.·· : ...... .. ;--. " : ' .... ": . :', . .. ... . : ..

• rh~:
~taff·did ~~t ~~mt' he~· d~Y~," there ~cause of her rep~tation' o(~aking the'm enfor¢e rules she
is .going.to follow up to make 'sure that everyone does what they
to qo:.:.Staff .'
~re sjJppos~d .

wanted out right away: She"noticed staff that ·needed to be heldaccountable~ Some' ofthe 'staff ~
ieft:and:sbme:stayed,' ,',,,., .. ;, ..... .: .... ''' . .: . :. . .' ' . . ' . . '. .:.' .; ' . .... .. '.;
.~.~:

";«

..:' .' .' ' :

• . People don't like to work in DEF because they know you have to work. 1Peo·ple.a,re tired of
worKing the same p·ost and they ·don't think they are rotated fast enough and she is riot ·doing that
rotatibiifast enough to' 'catbh thosewho are not'helping·matters:' They are bringing down the
newer.staff.... ·.::.·.. ·. . " . .:" . :...;,. " ..;:. ",....: ....... . . .. .. ,.,' . ' ; ':'>'.' :.' .,.... :...... .;.:,-: . .- '.:.
• The'bciuhCilors·;·sergea'nts, ~"ntf6~se'manag'er:s "help hold·staff··accountable 'but ttieY.'r~n to' · .:
..
complications to6:'··Case·managers'tell the 'staffio do"their'jobs: She;;'s·short'a': coun'cilor;: The
Captairi:.6r·Lieuteriantcan .also hold them accountable,
• (b~ W;Cro·sby explained aboufan ·offender·who was·' disooeying ·orders to take down the'material
blbCkihg:·t'heirwindows· and·was:'inappropriate :·about:it.) If that offender. acted 'as' you 'said;'I :' .'
belieweit wbuld be good to" act right-away but the ti~e it would take to get an extraction 'team' ,;
togethe.r it is 'going to ,start.putting the schedul~ behind .arid ~v~rYone is focused on getting :the .
schec;lule done' on time'.' At 6rie point YOLlr staff·is going to decrease to 4 total and if you are trying
to;do. make 'up it is going to upset the offender·populatiqn.' ..She ,wanted to:do·.that butthe .s.taff '.' . '.
s.aid ·sh~:was:':crazyand she,.would get a· riot or disturbance on her hands;
" . ..
• . She 'dan '~;jet the' ·offentler:tb 'comply and :they·take down there stuff and she writes·tt-ieh,;:a;n' :, ;:
Ih·fra'ctiori .. 'But ·to·gel' an extraction team it takes a while for the extraction team to come in and it
('"\
.coulphaye alrei3dy resolv:ed its self. Then .you don't know if you ·are going to have room in
..... J ~----~~~~~----~~~~----~------~----~~~~----~~~~~~~
segregation.
. .'

. ', ':.:
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. IDAHO DEPARTMENT .OF C.ORRE·CTION
.. . . 1~~e~ie~.S~m.~~ry

oJ

• 'H~ropinion is ttiat it'would riot happen ~nywhere ~ut F1 or D2.-As soon' as you show:force you
..would have an .escali;lted incident. She knows they would. Staff try to play it safe .sq that
:esca.iC!t~d incidElnt would. not occur.
"
. . '.. . " .
"
..
..
• :Many. times.they ,wilLstart ·blocking the windows. ·She has talked to them, she.w~nt 'door to .door· _ '
.with, the administration that was there. They are working on a schedule that is stricter and where
.~taff.~re going ~o be,m9~e c9nt~0Ilin.g.
.
":
• J.he:inmates are already.telling her that she is getting·to tight.' Some of them send word 'to her :
: saying,she .should not be doing that but·she·hasto do 'what she.has.to do .. They are·blocking her
:out of: their windows until she takes him off of lock down. She tells them she is not taking them
. off of lockdown so ·they started flooding . . She wen't door to door and told them she' would 'not take
! th~m. off of lockdown because they were flooding and they shut their water off. The' offenders
're~ponded by telling them that they were ready to have staff "suit-up" because they were ready
__
'
. .....
..
.
:. :to'get them:", '. : . ". '.:
• She tries to deescalate before it gets anywhere. She tries to talk the offender population down.
She tries to tell them how it is and if they get compliance then they will look at letting them off of
lock down.
.
.. , ~. . .. : . . . .
. " ,'.' '.'
....
. . . . . . ..... :..,..
.
. ': .

• ·,A.s'soornlsthey·knoW6r see anyone' taken' out (cell extra'ction) you"would have to'iJseJor~e 'on'
their: part and 'an ·escaiated 'incident..··. '. '.. . .' . : '
..... '.. : :. ..".. . " , "J:l<:"·
• Triese' are' tWcl'riew 'Serg~abfs tnat'she has.

.:,.,,', ' . .

• cb~~i~~~~~cY. is· .ttifbig :thi'nQ· ~~.d~··~h~ d,o~~.:~p(h~ye"I(·.:"· . ':.. :..~ ...:.':.'..:.: ..'...':' ,.:: ;'. ',.'1:' ::: ;~t'::·~~·:::·::~·::,:.·:· ~.:. :..
• UntIl.·she can ,ge(everYone on board,consistency will not happen.. '
. .
"":':':'"
.

o

• $h~ beHeve.s in IIving~s a. co~m~nity. and th~seguys . knew.fromJh~ ·get gQ-wh~n sh~ Walkeq. in

there ·how.she w~s;·. Sh'e ha$ managed to do things that ·othermaQa.gerS have·not doni This last
move·,s.he 'was not gOing,to a$kanYbody. She felt the 'inmate population that was 'going, in there.,
they.did their:interviews and everything, tbat everything was.going .to .be a.!!igttt as..long:·as. all. th.~.,
p~ocedures were followed.
. .
• The:.minute you ·· ~tar:t isolating :your pods the offenders are rurining.your.pods > Thatjis,;how:it ·is··,
now'because if she puts a sex offender on there, well she wouldn't because she.. knows what
... yvo.uldhappen :to ..a:se~ offenqer ~jgl1t offth~ bat. ,Ifsheput some.Onewi~h a;soIi9,:crir:ne She w,ould
be neg/igent.becauseshe wouldbe.feeding.,them to .AK orSVG. · .. ... ,', . ...
• AnybodY'should be able to live with anybody in the community. You numbers ar.e really high. You
.have:your AK, :SYC', Surel'lo.then you:have your.,Nortenoswho are rival ·g.ang,mer:nbers ..The'.. :.
num~er. contimies to'grow witho.the .Surenos.
.
• Can S!he,
tofixthe·preblem?Yeah, she.,could try but it would give them exactly what they .
want, th.eir: own plaCE? ~he ·does ~ot believe th?lt i~ the way it should be. They will go after each
bufatle'asUfis'one of their own people,' their ciwn' affiliates. It is not some innocent individual.'
• HbJsing 'bffenders' bf
gang togetlier
be the answet because that's how it was when
she first gotdovim·there. Little by.little she has been able to move themint6 different pods: Yes '
. you have them isolated but you have to large' numbers. :If you' put two AK in a 'different pod' .
sbdn'eror: later those 'other: offenders will be in a position where those two are going ·to start· .
exhorting· or they are 'going ·to make lhem fearful 'of being·'attacked . . So the numbers Would ·be'· ..
spreading." '.' .. . ", .. " . ....

<'... .- ., ... .,;" ..

try

can

the':s;ame

• The olily:option shesees'righfnow is'to'brin'g 'all'the 'AK and SVG:guys'and :housethem·.in·the·:

o·

same pod.' ''Sut therdhat would·glvetheiTl·apod ofaII Surenos and she'doesnot know·if·th·ey
had a; disturbance' how that-would be . . ';: . :: .::

' . • . -- ',. . .. ... . .

....

. :'.' .•.. .....,

~--~;:~.,.,.,
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
Serious Incident Review (SIR) Report

,:.:).

05/21/12

Facility/District: -=...:IC:.;:C:.....-._ _ Incident Location: -=--.F-....:.1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Type of Incident:

On 05/05/12, at 1154, the Idaho Correctional Center had an incident in F pod of their
close custody unit involving aD ~ssault with weapons. Security Threat Group
members from the Aryan Knights (AK) and Severely Violent Criminals (SVC) hid in a
janitor closet during a recreation movement. When the next quadrant of offenders
were released into the dayroom the AK and SVC offenders came out of the closet
and attacked members of the Youngsters Fucking Society (YFS) with weapons.
There were 13 offenders involved in this incident.

Date:

11:54

~~~~~~~~~------------------'

IOOC#: '~9::;;:5:.:::2.:::..94~_ _ _ _ _ _...:......_
IOOC#: 55891 ,.,
.
IOOC#: 67575 .
IOOC#: 66757
IOOC#: 61348

, (Add additional rows If necessary)

Associate #:
1507
Associate #: ·8836
Associate #: . 8786
Associate #:
0581
Associate #:
0273
Associate #:
0173
1142
Associate #:
0179
Associ ate #:
Associate #:
1045
6401
Associate #:
Associate #:
0465·
1154
Associate #:
Ass'ociate #: '. 7583
., Associate #:
1335
1343
Associate #:
3110
Associate #:
Associate #:
7592
8871
Associate ~:
6437Associate #:
1272
Associate #:
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Name:

Associate #:

Mills, Jacob

(Add additional rows If necessary)

Others Involved:

,

,

Name:
Name:
Name:

' 1264' " '
--..:.=-~-------

LeMaster, Carrol Registered Nurse
BUrmeister, Michelle Licensed Practical Nurse
Segal, Jodi Licensed Practical Nurse
(Add additional rows If necessary)

'Wasforc~used? Yes ' ~ No

D

Did all involved staff members completed
compieted information reports? Yes

0

' No [ ]
There is no report on his actions.

Nari)~,ancUp,b. title ,of_the shift commander (correctional facility) or supelYisor (community corrections) at the
time' of the incident:
'
I Brian Johnson - Unit Manager

o

Describe the shift commander/supervisor's involvement:
The shift commander in this incident was Unit Manager Brian Johnson. In the reports received and during
interview~" there was 'no Clear indication during the incident of who was in charge. The shift commander did
interview~,
j,'ot seem to recognize the scope of the incident and his duties. The Shift commander who was in charge ..
seemed to be unsure of all oT the weapons, injuries, and offenders being moved through the crime scene
quring the incide,nt. After the jnitial pbmbatants were removed from the tier he gave orders to go get the
,rest 'ontie offenders out of their cells for treatment. He was unaware that the offenders were being moved
unrestrained and allowed to contaminate items from'the crime scene.
The report written by the shift commander stated inmates appeared to have weapons. However, during the
t~e shift,commander stated he knew weapons were involved.
panels inter,view with 'the
"

,

•

•.

.

.

.-

. . , .

•

!.

The Shift Qommander did not-feel this incident rose to the level of activating ICS because by the tirne he
arr,ived on;s~en~ the incident was alre,ady
,9y~r.~sth~ offe,r:ld,~rs
alre.adY.9y~r.~sth~
offe_r:ld.~rs wer~,
wer~. no Ip8ger c;o!lJb.ative, A~ of Op/21/12
'staf(seem to be ..unclear of what emergency procedures they are using: When asked if'they are using IMT
qr. I,CS, the panel w~s told, by the shift commander
they are and have been using ICS. When asked how
commanderthey
they are trained on ICS he stated ,iAnnually". However, it is' clear that they are not using the Incident
Command, System. , . - ,
. • ,., • •

••••

• •. ' '; ! .,:. • I ·

.

~~

'

. '

,.

If applicable, the name and ,title (if available) of any'medical personnel involved:
Dr. Agl~r
LeMaster, Carrol Registered Nurse
Burmeister, Michelle, Licensed Practical Nurse
Jodi Ucensedpi-a'dicai Nurse '- '- ,

Segai:

Describe in general, any medical care given:
The panel did not receive reports from medical staff in regards to this incident. There was limited
information given in reports as to the medical care given. With the information,provided it appe'ars that
medica!'sfeiff'noted
titched up the wounds that warranted 'it.
medica!'staff'noted injuries and 'sstitched

o
Appendix E,
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What department policies, SOPs, FMs, post orders, living guides, etc. govern the incident?
SOP 504.02.01.002 Security Threat Group Management
(
\,~) '. SOP 317.02.01:001 Searches: Cell/Living Unit, and Offender
i..~
SOP 307.02.01.001 Use Of Force
SOP 116.02.01.002 Custody of Evidence
.SOP 1.05.02.01.001 General Reportingand..Jnvestigations of Major Incidents
Idaho Correctional
Oorrectional Center·Post Orders - General ICC Post Orders·ICC PO-OO
Idaho Correctional Center Post Orders - Close Custody D-E-F
O-E-F ICC PO-100
Memo from Chief Jepson 3/15/10 (OC)
ICC Inmate Handbook
.
. . .
Contract CPO 012167 Amendment 5 Contract SUbsection 2.6 Security and Control section (d)
W~re.policies, SOPs, FMs, post orders, living guides, etc. followed?

SOP 507.02.01.001 Emergency Preparedness was not followed. The shift commander stated that
'Incident'Command System was not followed as he did not think the incident rose to that level because the
'Incident'Coinmand
incident was contained by the time he arrived at the unit several minutes after the initial "Code Blue~ was
called. It appears that staff do' not understand when to implement ICS. By not using ICS the resources
were dispatchec;l to the ~rong area and other resources were not used efficiently. Staff on the tier did not
hav.e 8:.clear understanding. of-whO. was. in.charge'-during
in,charge'-during the incident. .The shift commander stated that he
had contrql'in:the;fqyer of the pod bot could'not say who the group leader or on scene supervisor was on
the tier.
.',
..

II,

l.~O

I

sop 504.02.01.002 Security Threat Group Managementwas not followed. Offenders documented in
the .I0o.c,
,I Do.C, o.f(end~r. $y~ter:T.1, IC.$,
IC.S, ..as. part of.a S.ecurity
$.ecurity Threat Group, were hO\Jsed together in quadrants of
the:tier.·Qne quad rant. of offenders was just moved onto the tier. These offenders were suspected
members o.f the Security Threat Group YFS (Youngsters Fucking Society). Staff stated they knew that
· tnem b.ers .of the YF$ group. had safety concerns being housed arour:td memb.ers of t.he Aryan Knights (AK)
andJhe·SevereJy Violent. Criminals: ($vq) ... However; .the u.nit manager, knowing .this information, decided
to move a group of YFS onto the tier, on the same level, as the AK and SVC. The Unit Man'age'r and some .
'9fthe other.. u.l"!it supervisClrs:.w~re,.co.nsulting .susp~cted leaders of STC? groups, i)1 esseflQe.getting
eSl?eflQe.getting their
approval before making moves.
" .

I
I

·:1·;1

~ !I
~

!
I
j

SOP 317.02.01.001 Searches: .Cell/Living Unit, and Offender was not follow.ed. Clothed body searches '
were not conducted on offenderswho were leaving their cells. These should be conducted frequently to
, make sure offenders on:the tiers are not carrying contraband SUch as homemade weapons. Although cell
: searches·were!shown,as being completed,. a re.view.ofseveral mo.nths of logs showed.no,major..
showed.no.major.. . .. .
cohtraband found.i-Basedon;staWinterviews·a
found.i-Basedon'-staWinterviews·a good cell.search·is completed in 15 minutes. 'This is a-very
· short· period of time 'for a two person cell.
Idaho,Correctional
Idaho·Correctional Center Post Orders.- General ICC POst Orders ICC PO,=,OO was not followed. The
· officer .did.not .cbe.ck JD's
J,D's or haveJhe offenders .identify themselves as they were leaving to recreation. The
officer·on the tier did not conduct an informal count of the offenders left on the tier after a recreation
movement. This would have alerted him to the fact that six offenders were unaccounted for. The officer
admits that.he thoughphey
though~. they were' all out so there was no need to look in the windoWs. Furthermore, the ".
windows' arerreql!entlyblocked out .by the offenders making seeing into the cell·for accountability· . . .
impossible unless stopping·and putting your ·face
·face up to the window while cupping your hands to block out
light.from the: tier, This'makesit impossible,for staff.to
staff.to observe and count living breathing
breathing.flesh
flesh in that.cell.
The frequency of windows being covered can be noted in weekly reports from the contract monitors as well
· as when this panel went on the tier there were many windows covered to which offenders were refusing to
remove the objects. blocking the light. Offenders have affected an escape in the past in 100C
IDOC facilities by
covering a window to which staff did not check. By not checking or having the offender remove the:it~ms
blocking his window they.could not see that he was altering the window in preparation for .an
an escape.
30f·10
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Were olieies, SOPs, FMs, ost orders, livin

uides, etc. followed?

SOP 307.02.01.001 Use Of Force was not followed. By not using the equipment and tools available the
responding officers put themselves in harm's way. Staff failed to recognize -the seriousness of the situation
therefore they did not use the tools available for protection such as shields, stab vests, pepperball gun, and
restraints that. were in
Responding staff also did not obtain effective use of force
equipment or protective equipment on their way to the quell incident. Not only did this slow the process of
containment but put staff safety in serious jeopardy. It is apparent in the response by the staff on the tier
and ERT response that they did not take into account the behaviors and risk factors associated with close
custody offenders, therefore they did not escalate their level of response to the level of the incident by
considering other lethal or less lethal options as back up.
1 - Ie 9-340(b)
The safety equipment that could have been used for this incident is located in
, however,
staff did not take with them nor w~re they directed to take with them control equipment or protective gear to
,the incident. Had ICS been implemented this gear could have been distributed to staff as they arrived on
scene. Based on interviews, staff seemed hesitant to use the use of force equipment available i n .

SOP 116.02.01.002 Custody of Evidence was not followed . Once combative offenders were restrained,
staff returned to get other offenders out of their cells for medical treatment. While this was taking place
other offenders were picking up objects jn the crime scene and carrying them around. Furthermore, the
cells in which offenders were fighting were left unsecured once those offenders were removed. The shift
commander did declare a crime scene and a log was started however the log is incomplete and' does not ·
include important/complete information. Clothing items that were collected were placed allin, one bag and
they were all wet therefore unusable, by the crime scene detectives.

o

Staff did do well -in that they took pictures off all offenders involved and included their names, IDOC
number, date, time, and who photographed the offenders. This helps staff correctly identify those who
were involved in the incident and can be instrumental in the investigative and prosecutorial pr.ocess. This
leaves no doubt who was involved as they were photographed immediately after they were removed from
the incident.
SOP 105.02.01.001 General Reporting and Investigations of Major Incidents. While a 105 was
completed by the shift commander and -notification was made, the verbiage in the 105 was inaccurate. The
shift commander wrote "The attacking inmates appeared to have weapons ... " even though he had been to
the incident scene and witnessed the weapons himself.
Memo from Chief Jepson 3/15/10 (OC): The memo that Chief Jepson wrote on 03/15/10, that staff who
are certified to use OC will carry it. His failure to deploy OC in response to this incident delayed
containment of the offenders involved.
.
Based on the professional opinions of the SIR board, did the staff respond properly?
In our opinion the staff member on the tier initially acted appropriately by using the radio to call in the
incident and deploying OC. He then advanced into the group of fighting offenders to deploy more ac.
While doing so he assessed the situation and believed that an offender's life was in jeopardy since he was
being stabbed by another offender. He pulled the offender doing the stabbing off of the victim. While we
would not normally recommend that staff place themselves into the middle of a group of combative
offenders, we commend him for his courage during this incident.

o

The initial responding staff member had appropriate containment equipment but chose not to use it. Had
he used the OC and used it in conjunction with the verbal direction he was giving we believe he could have
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Based on the professional opinions of the SIR board , did the staff respond properly?
contained the offenders and/or had a faster resolution to the incident. Because responding staff chose not
to use the OC he increased the risk to the other staff member and himself on the tier.
The ERT team responded quickly to the scene. However, they did not use safety/containment equipment
that was .available to them . The other pods were not celled up which could have led .to a more serious
incident. More staff were needed in this incident to effectively control the situation. The pod control officer
was left alone to do the log book, open doors, answer the radio and phone. This led to an incomplete log
of events that transpired during the incident. Again, had ICS been implemented more resources would
have been available to accomplish these tasks.
Prior to the incident the Unit Manager was allowing the unit to be operated outside of the guidelines of the
. post orders. There was minimal accountability for staff or offenders who were not following established
rules or procedures. According to staff interviews the unit has been operating for more than a year outside
of the establlshed post orders. Contract staff provided a pass down log as evidence, along with the
inter.views that the panel conducted with staff, that supports the fact the Unit Manager had directed staff to
deviate from post orders in regards to dayroom operations as far ,back as November. When interviewing
the Unit Manager she did admit that staff should have been opening the cell doors one at a time.
The Unit Manager has also been using STG leadership counsel in regards to moves of STG offenders .
During our interview with the Unit Manager she admitted that she talked to a leader of the YFS in regards
to making moves. This process was confirmed by the other staff members that we interviewed. She
continues to group offenders in her pods by STG affilfation and encourages offenders to group together in
"communities". The STG influence on staff is so pronounced that while interviewing staff, staff refer to .
offenders crimes as ".solid" or "lame". While interviewing the Unit Manager as well as unit staff we learned
that the Unit Manager has also allowed offenders to influence the way rule violations are corrected. The
Unit Manager stated when STG offenders tell her that enforcing the rules will make it more difficult for her
staff she chooses not to enforce holding the offenders accountable. Her decision to include STG leadership
in unit management decisions contributes to STG groups gaining more control and authority in the unit.
In our professional opinion the shift commander's response could have been handled more appropriately
such as the shift commander did not seem to.recognize the scope of the incident and his duties. The Shift
commander who was in charge seemed to be unsure of all of the weapons, injuries, and offenders being .
moved through the crime scene during the incident. The report written by the shift commander stated
inmates appeared to have weapons. However, during the panels interview with the shift commander stated
he knew weapons were involved.
.

What, if an hin , can be done to reduce the risk of a similar incident in the future?
Offender Acc.o untabilityFrequent informal counts completed after each movement or tier rotation. This will allow staff to account for
all the offenders as well as be alerted to any offenders in the wrong area.
Recreation and DayroomMovements should be completed in a very controlled manner. Offenders should be given firm g.uidelines
and instructions from staff during the movement process. Offenders should be made to line up to go to
recreation and not allowed to wander the tier. During this process of outside movement the offenders will
be accounted for by identification card and numerical counting process.

<J

Janitor closets should be secured at all times unless directl
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'What if anything, can be 'done to reduce the risk of a similar incident in the future?
open the door for the offender to get th~ supplies out and then immediately secure the door a'nd reverses
this process to return the supplies.
Currently offenders are alloweq 5 to 10 minutes with their doors open to gather .property to use during
'dayroomand, leave·the ceiL This shou'ld be changed·to an auditory. announcement .Ietting the offenders
· know fhey 'have 5 minutes to prepa~e for ·dayropm .. Cell doors could then be immediat~ly secured: as
· offenders leave the'ir:cells; 'one :Celi·~t 'a time. Establishing 'this process would decrease the' amount of time
needed to transfer offenders from ·their cells to recreation Cilnd dayroom. This would also prevent them
from going 'into areas that are restricted and. increase staffs ability to account for the offenders.
Tier Checks.
·Staff·eire·not accounting for living breathing flesh. Proper tier checks and addressing'potential security
hazards such as covering windows should· be· part ef·the·tier-·eheek-·pl'eeess·;-.._·····.. ....- .... . .'

Searches-

.

..

'

.

. Frequent pat se~rches during .movements and:dayroor:n time wil! allow staff to un'cover cot'ltraqand ~Lich as
weapons used 'during .this·incident. Quality.cell searches versus quantity. Staff need to spend significant .
time-.in '~Cell to:uncover serious contraband. Two offenders with close c~tody property cannot be .
searched properly in 15 minutes. The requirement to do pat searches should be added to their unit post
orders,: .: . ':. '.. :; . ". .
. '. ' :..;.. .. .
. '..

.
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Enforcir:lg: all"rule~' in~iLiding:ttio~~ ;th~f;n~y: se~~: insignificant -to' st~ff·a:nd·· ~ff~nd~~. e~'~8res"a"s~fe and
clean environment and also allows staff. to gauge the attitude of t~e' inmates on 'the tier~ Offenders on the
'. tier'displayed: verbal :resistance to' ·comply.ing wi'ijl rule enforcement.·. Supporting·staff in"rule' enforcement
and rewarding staff for diligence in 'this area will encourage staff to take ownership of the unit.
.
E;quipmenf- .: ...... . :' . . . ,". , .

.

Equipment should be .readily available and used by staff assigned to the pod. For example, us.ing a
flashli'ght to see into the cells. Staff should be required by. post order to carry arid use.the necessary·
equipment.
'
[ocation of .Iess lethal munitions and the comfort level of supervisory staff fo'authorize the use pf such
· weapons needs to be evaluated to inci.reas~ their usage and:effectiveness. ' .: .
.
.,'
, ; .• • '

':

',

j

,

Post.Orde·rs": .. :... ': .. . ....: ...

\ ......, . ... , . .: .

: .'

.. .. .

C'.: .. ',: . C· ' .'

'. .. '

. .. : .. ". ......... .

Post orders need to be followed .and should be reviewed fr.equently to ensure they are 'effective and reflect
· de~ired''Practices: Staff should qe held· accountable for signing that they have read the. post 'orders and are
following them. ·
.
.
.:

.

'''0

.

. '

.

on

Resu,lt~, fifl.dings, and recommendations
the foliowing: .
:Comme~dation. o~ disci lina . acti?n: . .' . ' ~.•_...
.. . . . . .
..
..
. ..
Correctlve'actlon should be' conSidered wlth·the'unrtmana er Norma Rodrr uez as man of her deCISions
;. Appendix E" ':~ ". .
". " . .. . . .
. .'
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Commendation or discipiinary action:
'and her lack of managing the employees and her unit resulted in an atmosphere that allowed this incident
to occur.

o

, Corrective action should be considered with 'Sgt. Ca~rick for failing' to use Use of Force ~ciuipmerit (OG) .to
control the incident. His actions delayed the containment and resolution of this incident
.
.
.staff .should be held accountable for signing post.. orders and for following them.
, Unit
.

hi spite of the fact that Officer Skogsberg's actions may have contributed to this incidenHhe panel
members commend him for his courage in taking action to stop the offenders' assault.
The, panel would also like to commend Sgt. Sharp for his actions to take control of the incident and
directing staff. '
'.
.
Staffing:
Although the unit appeared to have appropriate staffing several of those staff were performing other duties
which distracted them from the duties assigned to the post they were filling.
Sup~r:yisory, staff who :ar~ filling i'1,offjc~r P9sts need.t~ insu,rejhat ,t~ey focLJ,s ~m tha,t p.o~t and :d,o, n.~t Il?~.ve
the area.
Staffing of the unit.needs to be, consistent. In revi~~ing the. schedule' it
, posted., ,

appe~red th~t ~taff were

do.uble:

Policy and SOP:

o

· The' facility'should'consider"Litilizing'a 66rririia"nd"struCture that models'the IhCident Command System.
· $taff.are unsure of what .elTlergency system they are using and when it is appropriate to activate it, and
, seem to feel that ICS is appropriate only for large scale emergencies. The'panelrecommend that all staff
receive ,more training in the InCident Command System and perform routine simulations to become
proficient
inthe
ICS system.
.
....•
.,:
. " ,'
' , '

Post orders need to be revised to reflect a safe operational system allowing staff time to complete the
· required tasks. In reviewing the post orders the panel found that if staff followed what was written they
'would' gain accountability as the .staff would be .controlling,the movement instead of the,offenders,.
Operational Issues:
The"STG' pop'ulatibh is grouped into" quadrants' in O-E-F 'which increases the STG 'power base. This· . · .: : ' .
population should be diversified among quadrants and pods.
.

,

Staff should be enforcing the living guide and unit rules for cell conditions ..

•

Staff should. be accountable for following the Post Orders and facility memorandums. This incident may
haVe been avoided had staff been following the O-E-F 'and General Post Orders.
"

1

.'

•

•

~

.::

•

..'

'

.'

•

•

•

_.

•

'

.

•

'.

I.

•

Pat,'searches'"and unclothed body searches could be completed with more regularity. Pat searches'should
be completed of offenders exiting their cells and leaving the unit or going on to the recreation yard.
Property brought out of cells should be searched by staff. Offenders returning to the unit or from the
recreation yard should be pat searched and accompanying property searched as well. O-E-F and General
Post orders could be more specific and use stronger language about the ir:nportance of maintaining' q safe
fa.ciJity th~oL!gh pr~per ~earch.es.
' ", ... " ,

!O

Multiple cell searches by multiple staff are listed on a single search summary form, Each'individual cell
: Appendix E " : ... ', ', : . . : ;
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Operational Issues:
search should be reported singularly for clarity on contraband found and issues with the cell.

j

I

I
I

CCA's IMT system seems to create confusion among staff as to who is in charge of the incident and who is
managing the immediate resolution by directing the ERT members who respond to the incident. This
confusion extends farther when determining whether Qf not to use ICS,CCA inoicates that IMT is similar
and compatible with ICS. However, ICS provides clear'understanding and direction as to how to announce
the Incident Commander and command structure for the incident. By eliminating the use of a dual system
(IMT and ICS), CCA would eliminate the confusion among staff when responding to an incident.
D-E-F Post Orders provide the offenders a 5-minute window to exit their cells for dayroom and recreation
time. This 5-minute period is to allow offenders to gather any property that they might need during day
room hours. Facility operations could be improved by eliminating this 5-minute grace period and instead,
annouhce the movement to the dayroomlrecreation 5 minutes before the movement. D-E-F staff indicated
that they must keep to their schedule and thus fail to follow post order requirements for direct offender
supervision at each cell before the cell door is opened and the offender is allowed to exit the cell and begin
the 5-minute egress period. If staff follows the post orders as written, it would take 40 minutes to transition
to and from the dayroom for each dayroom period.

I
i
I

Staff should complete informal counts of offenders leaving the unit to maintain offender accountability. In
this case if the floor officer had counted the offenders left on the tier, he would have realized that 6
offenders were unaccounted for.
During and after the 'incident, not all of the offenders were restrained because staff felt that they were not a
threat. These offenders were moved and allowed back out of their cells without restraints. All offenders
should be restrained in an incident to ensure safety to staff and other offenders.

i

0
1

I
I

,
;

!;

i

.I
'j

../

I

!

Either the janitor's closet was left un-secured or unit staff missed a lock that had been tampered with on
the janitor's closet during security device inspections. Staff must complete security device inspections
carefully and follow the post orders which require the janitor's closets to remain secured. Staff visibility
could be improved by adding a window to"the janitor closet door or an expanded metal gate instead of the
solid door.
Offenders should be required to keep windows clear in order to verify that the window has not been: ,.
tampered with. Cell windows could be covered to conceal D-E-F deficiencies and lead to the ability for
offenders to escape from the facility.
.
Window checks to verify that each cell window is secured and in good condition should be completed and
documented at regular and frequent intervals to ensure that they are in good condition and provide security
as intended.
Incident commanders and shift supervisors should follow evidence handling and crime scene protection
standard procedures to ensure that evidence is appropriately collected and can be used to prosecute
offenders who commit crimes.
Staffing in D-E-F was not mair:Jtained at an appropriate level and was inadequate at the time of the
incident. Each position identified should be filled and staffed to ensure safety in the unit and adequate
emergency response.

o

.

The ERT responded quickly to the incident and began resolution efforts immediately. There was confusion
in the response that could have been avoided if staff and taken a few seconds to organize their actions
when entering the tier, including ensuring that the crime scene and evidence was preserved. Staff was in a
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o

erationallssues:
.hurry to r~solve theIncident and oyerlpoked eVidence collection and crilTJe 'scene p~eservati.on.

. .Staff is reluctant to' use force options available to them and at the adequate level to safely resolve the
incident. For instance, this incident involved immediate imminent life-safety concerns, yet no physical force
. was'used, arid only OG.was :Used to quell the attack when pther less lethal options were available (pepper
ball launcher, munitions.) Some responding staff responded to the incident with OC but chose not use it
even though it would have been appropriate to
nd wo
isolation
of the incident. Less-lethal shotguns are
Staff failed to complete adequate and proper tier checks by looking in each cell and visually verifying the
safety and well-being of the occupants by seeing living, breathing humans. This error directly contributed '·
'
.
.
to the:incident.

..
Training: .
Staff failed to adequately protect and collect evidence and the crime scene and allowed offenders to
tamper.with the evidence and crime scene. The crime scene log was also inadequate. Staff should be
tr~jn.ed to have a better unde~tanding in this area.
.
S~aff" i~ 'not cqn~ist.eotly c.()~duct.i!.lg .P~t searches, which is allowi.ng contr~band ?nq we~po~s Je;> be .passed
from qffender to .offender. Cell search logs do not indicate that staff are finding any significant contraQand.
Th.e:s.eJactors.contribute..to.a.lack of. safety. and security in D-E-F,· ,:. . ". "
. '. , ',:
.,'

o

.

St~ff shpuld to Qe traineQ to;cOl1lplete. adequate tier c;:hecks by ch~C?king .on offenders ~nd ~he.co,nditiol1s of
the offenc;lers' cells.
.'
When completing escorts of the combative offenders from the pod, staff failed to .m~intain adequC!te spatial
relations~ips betw~en . each escort. ·: .' .
' .' .
.. , :....
. . . ,
. " ..

.... .

-:'"

Staff failed to use leg restraints on the close custody offenders involved which could have allowed them to
continue combative behavior.
.

.

SUpervisors:and staff are confused about ICS and when ··and.l1ow·it 'is to be used . . Further. in depth· training
of.lCS· is needed ~
! "
.
• .. ,

i::! ~i .~'~nt Issues:
Staff respe;>nded .tq :this ·incide,nt witho.l:I.t equipment.that was .available .to them but could have been
gain offender compliarice while decreasing the r.isk to staff
such as: shields ' "'I'n'tCI"'lr1\/C
restraints,·~~pir~tor.s/ga~ mas~.sl a Pt3Pper ball launcher
less lethal munitions.
.
.
Less lethal.munitions and
_
This I""-'Tlnn
rec.ommen9s that an a
confusion, the.weapons can
systems .

o

to

The panel
to store
weapons. Also, -to avoid .
orange stocks identifying them as less lethal deployrne'nt

Staff is. reporti~g for duty without checking out the proper equipment 'needed to complete their dutie's such
as' flashlights, or checking out the equipment and not using it.
.

Tj,~ 'b ~~~'d ~~d" m'~ke' ~f OC ' u~~'~Cb '~t~ff' did 'not seem' as effective ~s oth~'r b~a~ds' ~nd ~akes such as
Page 9 of 10
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ui ment Issues:
Sabre Red. The panel suggests that ICC management further research this issue.
Other;
This same type of incident, with offenders hiding in the janitor's closet, happened less than one _year ago.
While the panel was told changes were made so this type of incident could not happen again, it appears
that staff had reverted back to the same practices that allowed both incidents to occur. Furthermore, the
unit manager and unit staff stated the shortcuts were in 'an effort to keep their schedules on time as not to
disrupt the offender population. These changes were either approved by the unit manager, who was the
same unit manager for both incidents, or she had knowledge that the unit was being operated in this
manner and she took no steps to correct the issues. The panel recommends that facility managers address
the is~ue of management of the unit.
.
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
Kelly, et 01. v. CCA, et 01.
1 :11-cv-00185-EJ L

1. The settlement agreement addresses specific issues raised by Plaintiffs in this action relating to
alleged constitutional violations with respect to inmate-on-inmate assaults at the Idaho
Correctional Center rICC") and the resolution of these issues. The parties stipulate that the
terms of this settlement agreement extend no further than necessary to satisfy the
requirements of 18 U.S.C. § 3626(a)(1)(A).
2.

CCA will agree to investigate and prepare a report on all inmate-on-inmate assaults with findings
and conclusions to determine any causes of the incident. CCA will take appropriate action, if
necessary. These reports will be sent ,to the office of Kirtlan Naylor for review and inspection by
James Huegli at a mutually convenient time.

3.

CCA will agree to investigate and report on inmates' Inmate Concern Forms claiming a staff
failure to protect from inmate-on-inmate assault, and CCA will take appropriate action to
protect the health and safety of inmates, if necessary. These reports will be sent to the office of
Kirtlan Naylor for review and inspection by James Huegli at a mutually convenient time.

4.

CCA will agree to comply with the staffing pattern pursuant to CCA's contract with the Idaho
Department of Correction ("I DOC").

In addition, CCA agrees to increase the staffing pattern to

include a minimum of three additional correctional officers to be utilized at the discretion of the
warden to enhance the overall security of the facility.
S.

CCA will immediately place inmates who claim to be at risk of physical assault from other
inmates into appropriate housing, as determined by staff, during the investigation ofthe claim.

6.

CCA will comply with IDOC Standard Operating Procedure ("S0P") with respect to inmate
discipline.

7.

CCA will employ incentives to encourage good behavior by inmates.

8.

CCA will report to the Ada County Sheriff's Office inmate-on-inmate assaults that upon
investigation appear to rise to the level of "aggravated battery" as defined by Idaho Code 18-

907(l)(a).
9.

CCA will make housing assignments based on all factors the facility deems appropriate for the
safety of the inmates, consistent with IDOC SOP.

10. CCA will meet IDOC reporting requirements.

CCA Settlement Proposals v.3.2
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11. CCA's correctional officers will meet the requirements of the State of Idaho's Peace Officer
Standards and Training, as required by the IDOC contract, as well as additional training as
required by CCA. The CCA training includes: policies and procedures; inmate rights, including
protection from

assaults;

emergency plans/incident management;

institutional safety;

supervision of inmates; inmate manipulation; inmate management; inmate accountability;
direct supervision; special needs offenders; and security threat groups.
12. CCA will continue to employ methods designed to reduce inadvertent door openings.
13. The parties acknowledge and agree that the IDOC will monitor the terms in Paragraphs 2
through 12 of the settlement agreement in accordance with the CCA-IDOC contract.
14. The parties agree to dismiss this case with prejudice upon the execution of the settlement
agreement.
15. In the event of non-compliance with the terms of the Agreement, the parties may seek relief as
follows:
A.

If there is a dispute as to whether any of the terms of the settlement agreement
have been breached during the period of this agreement, Plaintiffs, through James
Huegli, shall notify CCA, through Kirtlan Naylor, in writing of the specific grounds
and facts upon which Plaintiffs allege non-compliance with identified provisions of
the agreement. CCA shall respond in writing within five (5) business days. The
parties will agree to a reasonable date by which CCA will cure instances of noncompliance. If the dispute is not resolved, Plaintiffs shall notify CCA by letter and
request that counsel meet and confer.

The parties shall meet within five (5)

business days of Plaintiffs' notice, or on some other mutually agreed upon date, in
an attempt to arrive at an amicable resolution of the dispute. Nothing said by any
party or counsel for any party during any and all meetings held under this paragraph
may be used by any opposing party in subsequent litigation between the parties or
in any other lawsuit.
B.

If the dispute remains unresolved, the parties shall meet with the ADR Coordinator
for the US District Court for the District of Idaho within three (3) business days to
attempt to resolve the dispute.

C.

If the dispute remains unresolved following the conclusion of such meeting or
meetings, or if CCA does not respond to Plaintiffs' initial notice of dispute within five
(5) business days, or if counsel do not meet and confer (or agree to a date to meet
and confer) within five (5) business days of Plaintiffs' request to meet and confer,
Plaintiffs or CCA shall submit the dispute to the Honorable David O. Carter, who
shall have authority to enforce the terms of this agreement in his capacity as a
Federal District Court Judge.

CCA Settlement Proposals v.3.2
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D. Plaintiffs and CCA, through counsel, may mutually agree to extend any of these
deadlines on a case-by-case basis, when counsel believes the purposes of this
agreement would be better served by doing so.
16. The relief granted in this agreement shall terminate on the two year anniversary of the date that
the parties execute the settlement agreement.
17. This agreement constitutes the entire agreement among the parties as to all claims raised by
Plaintiffs in this action, and supersedes all prior agreements, representations, statements,
promises, and understandings, whether oral or written, express or implied, with respect to this
agreement.
18. Plaintiffs allege in their Amended Class Action Complaint that CCA violated the constitutional
rights of inmates at ICC, with respect to their safety from assault, adequate staffing, adequate
training of staff, and other constitutional deficiencies. CCA denies all of the allegations in the
Amended Class Action Complaint filed in this case. This agreement does not constitute and shall
not be construed or interpreted as an admission of any wrongdoing or liability by any party.
19. This is an integrated agreement and may not be altered or modified, except by a writing signed
by all representatives of all parties at the time of authorization and modification.
20. This agreement shall be binding on all successors, assignees, employees, agents, and all others
working for or on behalf of CCA and Plaintiffs.
21. The parties agree that any press release issued describing or detailing the settlement agreement
shall be prepared jointly and will be subject to the approval of both parties.
22. The parties agree that any agreement with respect to fees and costs shall remain confidential.
23. The parties agree to bear their own attorneys' fees and costs relating to the monitoring,
enforcement or compliance with the agreement.

If the Honorable David O. Carter finds a

material breach has occurred, he may award attorneys' fees and costs.
24. The attorneys represent that they have the authority to enter into this agreement on behalf of
their respective clients.

CCA Settlement Proposals v.3.2
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EXHIBIT D
Exhibit D is a disc compilation of comprised of two
video excerpts and photographs received via the Freedom
of Information Act.
Exhibit D is being hand-delivered to:
US Courts - District of Idaho
550 W Fort St. Rm 400
Boise, ID 83724
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Kirtlan O. Naylor
ISB #3569
James R. Stoll
ISB #7182
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C.
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone:
(20S) 383-9511
Facsimile: (208) 383-9516
kirt@naylorhales.com, jrs@naylorhales.com
Daniel P. Struck
AZB 012377
(Admitted Pro Hac Vice)
.
Timothy J. Bojanowski AZB 022126
(Admitted Pro Hac Vice)
Tara B. Zoellner
AZB 027364
. (Admitted Pro Hac Vice)
STRUCK. wmNEKE & LOVE, P.L.C.
3100 W. Ray Road, Suite 300
Chandler, AZ S5226
Telephone: (480) 420-1600
Fax:
(480) 420-1696
dstruck@swlfirm.com, tbojanowski@swlfirm.com,
tzoellner@swlfinn.com
Attomeys for Defendants Timothy Wengler and
Corrections Corporation of America
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF IDAHO
JOSHUA KELLY, JOSE PI1'IA, ANDREW
mARRA, RAY BARRIOS, RANDY
BNZMINGER, MICHAELMIBRA, PRISONER
A. and PRISONER P, individually and on behalf
of a class of all other persons similarly situated,

Case No.1 :ll-cv-OOlSS-EJL
STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL

Plaintiffs,
vs.
TIMOTHY WENGLER and CORRECTIONS
CORPORATION OF AMERICA, INC.
Defendants.
STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL - 1.

f

f
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The parties to this Stipulation, by and through their attorneys of record, hereby
stipulate and agree that an order shall be entered dlsml~slJlg this case with prejudice, pursuant to
the Settlement Agreement attached 8S Exhibit A, which is hereby incorporated by the Court. The
parties have resolved the issue of attorney's fees and costs.
DATED this 20th day of September, 2011.
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C,
By lsI Kirtlan G. Naylor, Of the Finn
Email: kirt@naylorhules.com
James R. Stoll
Email: jrs@naylorhales.com
STRUCK, WmNEKE & LOVE, P.L.C.
Daniel P. Struck
Email: dstruck@swlfrrm.com
Timothy J. Bojanowski
Bmail: tbojanows!d@Swlfinn.com
Tara B. Zoellner
Bmail: tzoellner@Bwlfinn.com
Attorneys for Defendants Timothy Wengler and
Corrections Corporation of America
AMERICAN CIV1L LmBRTIBS UNION FOUNDATION

By lsI James D. Huegli
Bmail: jameshuegli@yahoo.com
Stephen L. Pevar
Bmail: pevaraclu@aol.com
Lea C. Cooper
Bmail: Icooper@acluidabo.org
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL - Z.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 20thday of September, 2011, I electronically filed the
for~going with the Clerk of the Court using the CMIECF system which sent a Notice ofBlectronic

Filing to the following persons:
•

James D. Ruegll, Attorney for Plaintiffs
jameshuegli@yahoo.com

•

Lea Candy Cooper, Attorney for Plaintiffs
lcooper@acluidaho.org

•

Stepben L. Pevar, Attorney for Plaintiffs
Pevaraclu@ao1.coDl

,

M:\CoJI"eCdODI Corp of Amerlea\Kolly y. CCA (ACLU II.OOISS)\PloadIDp\8lZ9_o1 Slipullllion h Dllmlaaal.wpd

STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL - 3.
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smLEMENT AGREEMENT

Kelly, et QI. II, «A, crt QI.
1:11-cvoO0185-EJL

1. The settlement agreement addresses specific Issues raised by Plaintiffs In this actlo~ relating to
alleged constitutional violations with respect to Inmate-on-Inmate assaults at the Idaho
Correctional Center C*ICc") and the resolution of these Issues. The partfes stipulate that the
terms of this settlement agreement extend no further than necessary to satisfy the
requirements of 18 U.S.c. § 3626(a)(1)(A).
2. CCA will agree to Investigate and prepare a report on all Inmate-an-Inmate assaults with findings
and conclusions to determine any causes of the Incident. CCA will take appropriate actlon, If
necessary. These reports will be sent ,to the office of Klrtlan Naylor for review and Inspection by
James Huegllat a mutually convenient time.

.
,

I
l,

3. CCA will agree to Investigate and report on Inmates' Inmate Concern Forms claiming a staff
failure to protect from Inmate-on-Inmate assault, and eCA will taka appropriate action to
protect the health and safety of Inmates, If necessary. These reports will be sent to the office of
Klrtlan Naylor for review and Inspection ~y James Huegll at a mutually convenient time.
4. CCA will agree to comply with the staffing pattern. p~rsuant to CCA's contract wIth the Idaho
Department of Correction ("I DOC"). In addition, CCA agrees to Increase the staffing pattern to
Include a minimum of three additional correctional officers to be utilized at the discretion of the
warden to enhance the overall security of the facility.
5. CCA will Immediately place Inmates who claim to be at risk of physical assault from other
Inmates Into appropriate housing, as determined by staff, during the Investigation of the claim.
6. CCA will comply with IDOC Standard OperatIng Procedure ("SOP") with respect to Inmate
discipline.
7. CCA will employ Incentives to encourage good behavior by Inmates.
8. eCA will report to the Ada County Sheriff's Office Inmate-an-Inmate assaults that upon
Investigation appear to rise to the level of "aggravated battery" as defined by Idaho Code 18907(l}(a).

9. eCA will make housing assignments based on all factors the facility deems appropriate for the
safety of the Inmates, consistent with IDOC SOP.
10. CCA will meet IDOC reporting requirements.
eeA Settlement Proposals v.3.2

EXHIBIT A
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11. CCA's correctional officers wID meet the requirements of the State of Idaho's Peace Officer
Standards and Training, as required by the IDOC contract, as well as additional training as
required by CCA. The CCA training Includes: policies and procedures; Inmate rights, Including
protection from assaults; emergency plans/lncldent management; Institutional safetyi
supervision of Inmatt!Si Inmate manlpulC!tlon; Inmate manageme.nt; Inmate accountability;
direct supervision; special needs offendersi and security threat groups.
12. eCA will continue to employ methods designed to reduce Inadvertent door openings.
13. The parties acknowledge and agree that the IDOC will monitor the terms In Paragraphs 2
through 12 of the settlement agreement.ln accordance with the CCA-IDOe contract.
14. The parties agree to dismiss this CBse with preJudl~e upon the execution of the settlement
agreement.
15. In the event of non-compllance with the terms of the Agreement, the pa rtles may seek relief as
follows:
A. If there Is a dispute as to whether any.of the terms of the settlement agreement
have been breached during the period of this agreement, Plaintiffs, through James
Huegll, shall notify eCA, through Klrtlan Naylor, In writing of the speCific grounds
and facts upon which Plaintiffs allege non-compllance with Identified provisions of
the agreement. eCA shall respond In writing within five (5) bUSiness days. The
parties will agree to a reasonable date by which CCA will cure Instances of noncompllanc~. If the dispute Is not resolved, Plaintiffs shall notify eCA by letter and
request that CQunsel meet and confer. The parties shall meet within five (5)
business days of Plaintiffs' notice, or on some other mutually agreed upon date, In
an attempt to arrive at an am!cable resolution of the dispute. Nothing said by any
party or counsel for any party during any and all meetings held under this paragraph
may be used by any opposing party In subsequent litigation between the partIes or
In any other lawsuit.
B. If the dispute remains unresolved, the par:tles shall meet with the ADR Coordinator
for the US District Court for the District of Idaho within three (3) business days to
attemptto resolve the dispute.
e. If the dispute remains unresolved following the conclUSion of such meeting or
meetings, or If eeA does not respond to Plaintiffs' Initial notice of dispute within five
(5) business days, or If counsel do not meet and confer (or agree to a date to meet
~nd confer) within five (5) business days of PlaintIffs' request to meet and confer,
Plaintiffs or eeA shall submit the dispute to the Honorable David O. Carter, who
shall have authority to enforce the terms of this agreement In his capacity as a
Federal District Court Judge.
eCA Settlement Proposals v.3.2
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D. Plaintiffs and CCA, through counsel, may mutually agree to extend any of these
deadlines on a case-by-case basis, when counsel believes the purposes of this
agreement would be better served by doing so.

f~

i
,.

16. The relief granted In this agreement shan termInate on the two year anniversary of the date that
the partIes execute the settlement agreement.
17. this agreement constitutes the entire agreement among the parties as to all claims raised by
Plaintiffs In this action, and supersedes all prior agreements, representations, statements,
promises, and understandings, whether oral or written, express or Implied, with respect to this
agreement.
18. Plaintiffs allege In their Amended Class Action COmplaint that eeA violated the constitutional
rights of Inmates at ICC, with respect to their safety from assault, adequate staffing, adequate
training of staff, and other constitutional deficiencies. CCA denies all of the allegations In the
Amended class Action Complaint flied In this case. This agreement does not constitute and shall
not be construed or Interpreted as an admission of any wrongdoing or lJabJlJty by any party.
19. This Is an Integrated qreement and may not be altered or modified, except by a writing stsned
by all representatives of all parties at the tIme of authorization and modification.
20. This agreement shall be binding on an successors, aSSignees, employees, agents, and all others
working for or on behalf of CeA and Plaintiffs.
21. The parties agree that any press release Issued describing or detailing the settlement agreement
shall be prepared Jointly and will be subject to the approval of both parties.
22. The parties agree that any agreement with respect to fees and costs shall remain confidential.
,.

23. The parties agree to bear their own attorneys' fees and costs relating to the monitoring,
enforcement or compliance with the agreement•. If the Honorable David O. Carter finds a
material breach has oCfurred, he may award attorneys' fees and costs.
24. The attorneys represent that they have the authority to enter Into this agreement on behalf of
their respective clients.

I
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